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bama—a written statement of the condition | 

of the Society was read by Revs Mr. Barn- | 

well, and addresses delivered by the Rev. | 

evinced that | 
unas | 

vatiig wn their efforts, and the measures they | 

had in view—altogether of a moral and per- | 

suasive character, seem to indicate no. dis- . earthly 
aud the reat, should jock furward with 

| rig hts to be: njaintaincd. 

“as we think they wate | have done, even ho 

not amended b y- his remarks. 

He considered the Sabbath a blessing to; 

the rich sand would-be-tich. Ist. Be case 

it dared to teach them Humitity—riches fos 

tered pride—God enjoined humility, and | 

tang ht in his Holy Ww ord slot the rich re- 
joice that he is imide low.” © Now. the Sab- 

bath tauzht hunjility to . rentnde od aM of’ 

mechanics 3 ¢ 
{ 

\ 

{ 
ta 

of the present sketch, 

and ap hanly 

i 
i 

| 
{ | 

creation and a common Cre ator—of redemp- | 

tion and a comnjon Rede ‘emer—on the Sub. 

Hath, the rich anil tie poor meet togethe ry, 

the Lord is the Maker of them: all. 2nd. | 

He again, regariled the 8 
ing to this class, because it reminded them | 

of the rights of Gods In the fierce pnd fre- 
quent conflicts ol human - rights, 

God to be overlooked. 

many devices (or so distributing power, as:to | 
were apt 

those of 
In the! 

i 

" Sabbath d8 A “bless- i 
Re 

protect prope ty, persons and privilegi ex, the 
ducted to Moscow, on his way to Britain, | rich were aceustomed- to take a prominent 

part. Now the Sabbath reaiinded them that | 

God, wlio way the source of all power, had | 
His rE to the 

worship of [Hs creatures. His right to ap- | 

Petit i Season. for worship——1is right to de- 

fine sin; to judge: of meh, to putish thie: mn, 
and to’ govern [the universe, These Divine 

Toftiest and wealthiest npon earth, by the eu- 
joyment of the Sabbath. 3d. He regards 

as another benefit of the Sabbath to the. 
on that it reminded them of thie rights of 
their souls. | 
Scripture, w he hi speaks of persons “wrong- 
ing hi ir own sonls,” and inferred that the 

soul had Mg right to be cared fur--to 
be fed with ppiritaal food—1to be clothed 
with righ teohs sness—to breathe an attnos- 

phere. uf purity —to be'preferred to the: body 
—10 he tre ated as lmmortal. The vich aiid 
would- be-rich, hie feared were too prone to 

wrong their [owt souls. The word of God 
solemnly sets forth the awful danger of riches. 
Now the Salibath brings into prominent view 

the soul as the object of paramount interest, 
At. But the Sabbath also beunefisted the 

“wealihiy, by fe minding thew of the vanity of | 
their states 

It pointed thie mn to the dust and the ashes: 

atl the wom, and forced upon them the 

ed 

* pthong +ht, that the world and all its grandeur 
Lnnst soon ass AWAY. After glancing a 
the benefit of the Sabbath to the rich, in 
reminding the m of the only way of salvation, 

justification hy the righteousiress of Christ, 

through faith, they being deemed ge erally 

inclined to sel~righteousness, and a reliance | 

upon external matters——which the :Gospel 
preached on the Sabbath tended utterly to 

{ OVErthrow— . 

Dr. Curtis view a] in a train of reiaths. 

Lin which our limits forbid our-following him, 

the benefits of the Sabbath to the rich in 

reminding them of a resurrection state. The | 
symbols of this state vsed in scripture, were 

taken from a condition of earthly wealth 

and grandeur. Heaven was spoken of as a 

le referred to the pussage of 

{ 

crielts were brought 10 the minds of the ; 

the consequent ov erthrow of Napole on's 

ganticiprajects, by the almost entire destruc- 
tion of the legions so lang accustomed to 
onquest an: 1 victory. Amongst: aig inhiab- 
ati of Ware having, on We ap Mumcow, Be 

proach of the enemy, evacuated the city, re- | 

turned to the now smoking and smouldering | 
ruins of that ancieut-capital, was the subject 

and by Her marriage with 

Prince M. associated with the Jig rhest per- 
sonages of the empire. Sle h had become, 

| by the cultivation of superior talent, 

it mprovemen it of favorable © pportunitics, 

versed in general literature, and was abie to 
ready write, and converse ia the English Tan- | 

guage, with consider facility: and ele- | 

ance. Two lute gids, the plé dges\of con- 
jun} afection, accompanied the I? rd in 
her temporary exile {rom the deve city, 

and on ber return soothed and sola ld her 

amidst the sorrows and sufferings which, in 

common with less noble citizens, she was 

called at that great national crisis to endure,’ 

At that period, the providence ol" God con 

hie 

the Reve Mi. P., who on being introduce dl 
to the Princess, was received | by her with 

great Christian hospitality, and requested to 

take up lus permanent residence beneath her 
; rool, and act as tutor to the young Pri INCesS= | 

Les.’ He embraced the overwre, aud employ- v 

ed the influence be thas nuexpectedly ob: 

tained, for the purpose of promoting the 

spiritual interests of Russia’s une nlightened | 
population, T hrough the intervention of 

the Princess Mua rescript was obtained from 

the Emperor Alex: mder for the fornmtion of 

(he Russina Bible Soc iety, the fbandgtion.of | 

which was laid amidst the ashes of the an- | 

Tt served as a mementy nori—— 

pounding country, 

splendid ** city, “pearls, precious ctones, 

gardens, robes, crowns——these were the fig- 

ures made use of by the Holy Ghost, in de- | 

scribing 
‘The rich, abundance and rank. 

then, 

Heaven—all drawn froin a state of 

cient Thirteen years after, tlie So 

cle y defunct, in conscque n 

priestly jealousy; but’ ho caw calculate the - 

amount of gow ue complished by the opera- | 

tins of thut noble institution? It was tha 

spring- “Mme of Bevin, and me seed of div 

vine rath was scattered in abundance. Ma- 

‘ny years have sinse elapse «J, much fruit has 

alrendy been gathe red, but the harvestis yet 

to-come. Cowe it will: Russia, hike Gor- 

many, will be reformed from within, Many 

Luthérs are now perdsing in her colleges 

and monasteries the wards oy everlasting life 

—the spirit of liberty is slowly nel silently, 

but surely, spreading amongst the peo; vle, 

and ere lot the, steeps and forests of the 

North will-be voeal wlth “ihé joy ful sound.” 

capital, 

became 

The reader i 1s NOW TC quested to recal an- | 

"other historic al en tte visit ol the allied 

sovereigns to England, ‘after: the snpposed 

overthrow of her common foe, Napoleon. | 

Alo: ander was amongst them. ‘They visit- | 

ed Portsmonih—and in the dockyard ol 

Portsen, a circumstance occurred, trivial io 

itself, but pregnant with consequences, # hich 

eternity aloe will fully develop. : The Fan- 

perory whilst standing on the balcony of the | 

tower which overlooks the dockyard, and 

commends an extensive prashect of the sur 

was accosted with great 

courtesy by a gentle cman in black, who of: 

fered his majesty the use of lis telescope, and | 

gave him all the infor mation he desired as 10 | 

surrocnding objects. This Be -utleman. was 

the Rev. Legh Rix hmond, the authorof the 

s“Dairyman’ s Daughter,” 2 tract now known 

in all quarters of the. globe. On returning 

liome, the good’ fan, . 
tie day, resolfed: on testifying his respect for 

Nay, might not our Legis: | 

gi- | 

She was then youag 

and the | i 

revolving ihe events of 

She found hee ehitef f dehgla if thet 

sin the enjoyment of religious | With wise counsel and eurnest exlior, tation, | practical consecration of nll ber time and ta- 
cand culivened by several facts of siribing. =| lents wo the glory of her Savioyr—and in her 

peal ta every one present in behalf of their | 

Sab- - 
(own conduct as a Christian in all the relu- 

tions ir life, she excmpli fied the meckness, | 

humility, unaffected gentleness, unrelasing | 
and enlighteped and well- 

tempered zeal, so ravely | found as the orna- | 

320, she wasy 

beaevole mee, 

“ment ofa palace. In the year 18 
Loccupying apartments in the Taaridan Pal- | 
(ace at St. Pewerpburg.  Thave the writer be- 
Ceamp acquainted with this aflmirable lady, | 
| wha, by the unwearied labor of herpen,. has 
doue so much for her country. There was 
much of vrandeur | in her abode, for it was 
an fmperh al Palace, but ih lier dress, her de- 
-meangr, the tone ani tenor of her conversa- | 
tion, there wis ‘nothing * unbecoming tlie’ 

| Gospel, and much, very mueh, that adortiec 1 
tlie doctrine of | God her Saviar, Ste still 
survives, am d is descend’ 

| gracefully as slie once stood « apon its stmit, 

Hes F flaughte rs, 0o, it is believed, 

| bibed her spirit, and are reading | in hier steps. | 
Thug, even in Russia, bepighted Hussia, 

{there are some shining lights which jrelieve | 
the dense gloom of superstitution, aud pre- 
| sage an approaching day of moral renova-' 

| tion, Leet those Christian females whose po- 
| aYire 
Sis 

F cise of Cliristian charity, ealulate the enlight- 

Lene and holy zeal of this distinguish d in-! 
| dividual, at ad] re huke in is deep ptive work 

|ingy the « spirit of seliishuess and! sloth, by re- 

nie -wbering the sane ufied benevolence of the! 
| pious FP riuccss, —= Montreal Harbinger: 

IC ————— 

From the Troy Budget. 

INDIAN SCENES, &e. 
We take pleasure’ in publishing the | 

eutjoimed “extract from a eter written by | 
| Mr. Sumner Dickerson, of this, city to a 
friend of his residing lieve. Although not 

| fissidsd for the, public eye, the deschptions | 

hy Mr. Ds of Indian character, 

aig hts he has seen, are | i 
fand 3 instructive, and will, we doubt not, 

read with avidity, 
’ Bayou Menard, Cherie Nation. Xi 

a Augus t 4th, 1843. y 

Afier the adjournment of the Connell we 
wer: requested by Mr. Lewis Ross (a broth- 

Zand the 

oth interesting 

Le! 

er of the principal Chief of the nation, ) to | 

2 eit his house and take some Dague rrotype 
miniatures for him. Accordingly we repair- 

Ped to his house, | remuined four days ) and 

“tpok ten ininjature s. Mr R. has but very 
Hill le of the Indian blood in his veins, 
hy 1S a white lady! for a wife, (a Vir 
very ited Higent and accomplished woman. — 
The have four daughters and. one ‘son. 

tOne’ of his dapghters is married to a white | 

man by the name of Merrill, who'is a mer. 

"chantin this country. One daughter, about | 

18 years of nge, has just Biistied her educa: 

tion, and is now at homer She is a beautis | 

Cl and accomplished ypung lady. She fa. 

vored us with with sone charming muse 

upon the piano forte; accompanied hy her 
rouud, rich, and melodions voice. Aud 1 

assure you it called to mind. many pleasing | 
Theson of. Mr. R. gradua-. | 

ted last mouth at Princeton College, NN. Jo 

“and Faliak is on thie eve of studying a pro- 

His other two daugluers are at 

schiool with Mrs. Phelps, (a sisted of Miso 
Mr. 

LA is a very hospitable “and worthy man.— 

“His house is bLeiutilully situated, and fur-" 

Lnished ta modern style, an rd every thing iu 

ree ollections, 

fessinn. 

Emmna Willard ,) at Ellicott’ Mi'ls.. 

: and arovod of Liss. Liz scat aud ecamfnirtabl, 

"Hell: 1% about 100 HYRHuU ins he plaveadtou, | 

Call bf whom app ar Lappy gud pe rlectly edns 

teuted. 

After our return from Mr. Ross's, we 

packed up ouk, patois, shete h-books and | 

scanvass, and monnted our hi jorses for another 

teamp into the Creek Nati ian, an the noi th 

fork of the C avadian River, fifty miles dis. 

taint. We leit this place ing the afternoon tn. 

order to cross the Arkaiisys before dark.— 

"Phe whole distange is through in open pri al= 

rie, and at this season of {the year, itis an 

utter impossibility 10 ti pel it in the d a 

time, on account of the great number of the. 

green Or pri airie ies, that infest the pra iries, 

You can form no idea w Hat an annoyance 

they ares | They Bite throogh thie horses 

hide, aud draw blood as quick as yon could, 

draw it with a Yagwee, MW any number 

them alight upon a horse at one time, the 

horse will rear, | plunge, lie down and rol, 

then up again and run at ful] speed, and’ 

finally worry himsedt to death, La fact they 

wind kill a hofse in viding here a © stance | 

Arkansas river 
of five mile s. We left the 

about 9 0 lock in the eveniig, 1 Comph i 

with a young man by the name of Lume 

wings, who is a clerk in store at the garn- 

We traveled a distance of 20. mies 
sO. 

at sn Indi’ 
2d stopped to feed our horses 

a's house, and get a bite of something or ours! 

lee 3. - Wo contleded to stop an hour or 

two and the un oe a cup of coffee und some 

Cun sequently we 
corn hre ad, all proc ed. 

sg the hill of life us | 

have im- 

on is so much moré Tavbrable for the ex-! 
hibition of Chdistian character, and tlie exer- | 

He, 
ranan Jo 

LRtones. 

of ! 

tof the Bust, vr “Green Corm Dane, which 
We witnessed ia the Creek Nation, 

The Buk did not comarence nti! four 
c days alter our arrival, and ‘during this time, 
we were very busily engaged | in painting the 
indians a flag for the occasion. The flag 
was of bleached ‘upslin, 12 fect long, and 
six wide. On one side was painted the 
American Eagle, with-the motto, “E Pluri- 
bus Unum,” and the thirteen stors; on the 

| other, the crossed pipe, hatchet, aud clasped 

liad, with the motto of “Peare a and Friend- 
ship, The. news of our arrival, sud that 
| we were painting a flag for thea, spread |i ke 
wild-fire, and we ‘had no lack of visitors, I. 
assure you. On the evening: previous to 
the Busk, we went to the square, a¥ i iis cals 

ded, aud encamped.” The squary is bout 
35 fuet square, qa cach side isa small Tose 

with open from, facing the interior, and an 
entrance from each eud of the house, Spats 

t were arranged in each house, made of mat- 
ting of cane wove together with bark. In 
the centre of the square they have a fire, 

| which is not sufferéd to go out during the 
year. At the time of the Busk every family 

| ig the town is obliged to put out their fice 
at home and go to the]Busking ground and 
encamp. AL one corner of the square they 
expressed a desire to lave their flag put, at’ 
which place on the morning of the day of the 
Busk, we raised it upon a pole about 210 
feet high. The lidinns vere pleased with 
it. After breakfast we again repaired to the 
ground to sce what was going on. “As we 
neared the ground, my cdmpanion coms 
menced laughing ut me; aud pointed to the 

flag, saying 1 had tied it on upside dawn, but 
LT declared had put itup right. They said 
{I must be mistaken, and the flag would show | 

fot itself, Upon our arrival at ‘the ground 1. 
found shal the ladians lad in oir sbrence, 

‘taken the pote down and inverted the flag. 
Thewind was in such a direction that the 
side with the pipe and, tomabawk showed 
from the inside of the square, aad they had 
turned it in, in order to have the Egle show 
from the inside! As it was the prettiest pice 

ture they wished to show. it ts good advan. 
tage, and made no cakenlation for the wind 
ever to change. In this way the American, 

reagle waved upside down, “over the land of 
"thie free ahd the’home of the brave.” 

"Their Bus is a religious ce remony, to re 
tera ih anks to the Great Spivit for their a. 

bundaot (rops of Corn, and mizht be called 
their sacrament, as’ it is observed with the 

utmost strictness and sel-denial.” The first . 
day of the ceremony was commenced vy the * 
‘women dhocing, © They gave us the highest 
seat in the synagogue, we could see every 

thing. that ‘wag going on. The litle King pe 
or Chief of the tow, with thiee others, took 

| their seats upon the cane-muts af one corger 

Lof the square, and. ina few mpnienfs alter 

the y were seated, fonr gou rds swore brought 

to them. on a “server mate of cane, which 
(was painted white with a kindof clay, and 
| contained small rovnd seeds. Each man 

took one and they then commended singing 

Cand keeping time with the gourds, the wo- 
mien at the same time coming wo the square 

in Indian file, marched up in front and laced 
the singers. After they Lad come in to the 

the number of one hundred and fifty, the 
singing ceased, apd fhe speaker gave them 

“a talk, the substance of which I am sory 
to say am vuable to give you, ns we had 
no interpreter by vs atthe ime. At the cons 

clugion’ of ile speech the sin sing agah ) con 
Yolo, - 1 1.0 

wenced, an “. : ; 

danee, il Ford a stink about a {oct 

hogs pointed red and ornamented wnh Ea- 

| 

Fes fodthers, commenced. beating tinie.— 

T'lie King gave a signal by the shake of the 

gourd, and they all Smedi ately faced about 

and conimet seed b cating tine swith their feet, 

About fifty of them’ wore terrapin » shells upon 

their legs, which are made in the following 

manner: The LAL the tarrapit, extract all 

"ile meat, and then fill it with small pebble 

Ten or twelve of these nre fastened 

1 semi-circular form upon a piece of Biflalo 

ckinr, apd fied upon the leg just above the 

They geoerally wear one po each 

leg, and in duneing they ull keep perfect 

tine, and itis imiassible to conceive what al 

make. Another day blé 

knee 

rattling notse they 

Fhake of the gourd, and they all commented 

- dancing around the fire in the cenire of the 

In _this way they condinydd lan 

Jv two licais, the son shine 
Sj: are. 

cing ince ssantly fi 

Ling full wpou the em, aud thw thermometer 

ranging fiom 20 to 100 inthe shade! ‘Their 

dresses defy description. Out of the whole 

number I eculd nul designate two of the 

same figure. | They were principnlly of cal- 

ica gud cotton of their own manufaciure.— 

‘They were made in a style peculiar to the 

' Creeks and Seminoles. The border is wade 

to hang loose, and detached from the skint. 

The siict is tied around the waist, and is 

worked to the depth of we lve or fifteen in- 

ches from the hottom with? different colors, 

Jn ovations devices) On these occasions 

tlre alvays: put on the best they Jae, I 

  

  
  

  
   



  

    

    

rears oie 

a Aes ran no THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. a avo 
- i foc gp a wl 3 a = 

"Revivals tinued to the close of our meeting, which 
| : — ..—1 lasted nine dave. ‘I'he result of our lubors . ge en mm ee ttn cm et pA AA i or 3 . . 9 

of the late cruption and the fires of the old! From the Religious Herald, i cannot be told in lime. There were seven- 

teen hopeful conversions, and a goodly num- 
{ | : . ; s * i » e 3 dad : 

ments, such as beads, ear-rings, nico crater, the force which raised the liva tothe} Locust GROVE, Colpepper, : ! a 
ete. | saw one woman with ten pair of sil-! height of at least six or eight thousand feet; . September 4, 1843. ber determined to serve the Lord the re- 

: mainder of their days. We are looking for- 
‘ver car-rings in her ears, four pounds ‘of | above the latter, would, smeestionsbly Lave Brother Sands + | : e le 

large blue and white beads around her neck, caused an outbreak there also that w i A series of very interesting meetings has ward for glorious results from this meeting. 

silver arni-bauds upon lier arms, and about! have filledit to overflowing. | been held in our region of country, of which. | Ou the 7th day of our meeting, brethren A 
; at : i ribbins How.) Ww} i i jeye, has | A. Baldwin and Porter came. They both : ten yards of different eglored “ribbons How + with one exception, no notice, | lieye, . Ba Pe . | hea e 4 : 1 ew} Rs wi 

ing Tom. the. top of her head. While the LIVE oil ! been taken in the Herald. “ee. preached for us. They labored hard’ and Agitator on the hustings. It will at once bey Precipitos sides, and of fearful depth. Yop iit i pi women were dancing, the men were all sedat- 0 NESTORIANS, 1» "The first was a meeting, alonthe first of preached fine sermons, We were glad 'to| perceived thet such a man can have nothing ; brain whirls as you gauze down tuto the y ; 
. couch; 
schtien 

¢ a 

{ 1f anv connection existed between the source |. 
whip in baud, Uringing up vie reluctant vo-] HASTY SKETCHES-OF TRAvVE[S] - —— 
ters to the poll, accompanying each lash with lo my last, kspoke of Niagra Fully o 
a joke; or hunting upea refractory parish- rounded by many places and objec 

—p——r - i : - . 

L was one woman hear our camp put on five 

dresses... They wore a great many orna- 

L drown 
$y. 

ts of it : M., on 
- atl he = | - Cw wl - {ER A WW a t ele 

ioner, and enforcing his. authority by the |. hike 
strength of arm. He is the best specimen | | Nibgor 
that can be drawn of the P. Ps that col Is u spot very appropriately named 1 “et was Te 

i We ? 2 * : . 3 7 

lect Me. O'Connell 3 ‘mousier meeungs, mile below the Whirlpool. 1Itis a yams interve 
marching to the place of the assembly ot the | - Afar 
head of the “boys,” ‘and sirrounding the chasm in the rocky bank of the river, wig gb 

nu th Mal paired 
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THE DEVIL'S HOLE 

A ‘ 

From the Missionary Herald. 

“ 

. : . . oe et] 4 ‘ 2 » ~ 4% | pas . ’ . ch ln; rat by 2 : 2 Lo ! . “ ‘ 3 i 
ed inthe houses toranng the square, feast. | Latter Jremn Mr. I rkins, June 15th, 1843. ! June, at Culpzpper Court House. : AL this see them coming to our help. But 1 have of affectation in his imnanner. He makes. no | abyss, and instant death wuld be your dooy i 
ing upon botled meat, potatoes, honey and | ARRIVAL AT OROOMIAH — RECEPTION — | meeting, between thirty and forty were re- | formed an opinion that it is wrong lo invite pretension to mock humility of pliarspical | if you were lo full over the awful verge, hE 
water-melons. They asked us if we ud Sole TS PROSPECTS. | ceived: for baptism, At the cluse of this|any brother 10 preach at such times, until be | prid2, but proceeds with his labors like a | tho oldi French War, in the year 17694 dot a scrag 

y » a gv yn ~ ' 1 1. - re » ie i EO : % ; : i / ¥ . | : . — \ eri} i ~ | 0 | » . H 3 / 11 E . . 4 & 3 . 

Eo n an Er 0st tis se ? fs replied The last number of the Herald contained | meeting, two others coigneed ong about | has cauglit the Spirit oF ile weeting, I Jo man who flows a part of his daily work, 3 {tachment of Britis! troops were surprised iy secret 
a f ad. . Lhey ] us it we h i . : . “ax ‘ a ad: how ; ; “ohad ’ ! ot i ‘ ea : Wi NG - 1hat we ha hey then 1g 5 nih? letter from Mr. Perkins, dated Erzeroom, | S% miles north west, the ot er abou 1 ten not mea this to apply to the brethren that a Pran x pretty, he 108ses er uh er the lan ambuscade of Iudiansin the pay of Tt.is not enten corn we could have eaten wi ‘May 25th. The present letter it will be | miles south-west,” Ateach of these meetings, | came to help us, but that the brethren. gen- | chin, and has a smile as sunny as her own, | Friuch land. driven: over the srotioiie ia / of lib them, but ‘as we had eaten of it we could SORT, wna erin tion Oroomiab, the day-af- | something like {wenty persons were reeeived | erally. should think upon the subject. 1 In answer fo her thanks to “yer revereence.” | he a! bel Th Ensli ] it yr destre 

* oly for it would spoil heir physics ang ol ris avrival, with the reinforcement which | for baptism, nee could give many, reasous in. support of my I'he children he pats on the head or raps on the gu Wy. 1Te jung ' pany whe . 
tend the Great Spat: -. Thos passed the first ] accompanied him, at his former field of la) The first Tiord's day mn August, at Ste- [opinion but 1 view it to be useless at this| the cheek with his kauckles, The. men he | transparling provisions from Fort ‘Vlagaray day or the Busk, and fie] brave nearly ex- | bon.” Sid ig : vensburg, ‘séven. miles south-east of the (time. If any brother thinks I am wrong, I|addresses according to their station nnd ap- | Fort Schlossor, two aitd a half miles above gy, * wnded one sheet of foolscap in giving you © mae iy 
J faintidea bt it. In ny mext letter, 1 shall] . dt ie w ith feelings of no ordinary satisfac. eg pl eri Xt le "0 Titon that 1am permitted to address you 

- E 25 C . é { 

again from our missionary field. We left 
~ LErzeroom on the 29th ultimo, and reached 

  

Court House, a meeting commeficed, at 
which about filly were received for baptism. 
A few days before the Stevensburgimeeting, 
there was a meeting at White Chapel, some 

will give my reasons in supporb of iny opin- 
ion. But, 16 come back to the point: As | 
am writing for the encouragement of the 
churches and distant friends, permit me to 

pearance. A temperate man he no doubt is; 
yet to suppose that he lives ‘ou cresses and 
spring water, requires as great a stretch of | 
the imagination as Richard was required to 

Falls. While passing the Devil's Hole, i |. 
Indians rushed” upon them and tomahawky { 

the drivers .on their seats, shot down a nag | 

ber of the soldiers on the spot, and drove ¥ 
survivors off the bank as above stated. Hor Bi 

ses, waggons, baggage, soldiers, all wen § 

rforced over that dreadful verge, in order i 

escape the keen edge of the scalping knife «= 
Tremendous alternative! The stream, wow |, 

| quietly pursuing its way through the smaj 

say, that my youngest daughter, two nieces, | e | 
and two nephews, are among the converts. | of Friar Tuck; and was told thst be lived on 
I feel thankful—and O! that I could feel | nothing bet hard peas.— London paper: 
more thankful, for | have reason lor thank. | esse A sn 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, Ens ey. 

Missionary Department, | Oroomiah yesterday, (June 14,) making a [twelve miles south-east of Stevensburg, at 

! From the Missionary Herald. . | journey froin the formor place of seventeen | which twenty-eight were received for bap- 
LETTER FROM DOCT. ANDREWS. | days, iucluding two Sabbaths, on which, of tism. And at two other meetings, one-a 

er 3 , pion | course we did not trayel. The road was (litle before, and ‘the ober a little after; at ? bn for thi 
iE February 61h, 1843. | quiet through the wild regions ou our route; | the same place, something like the same | fulness. | have eight children, and al pro- 1 : VOLCANO OF MAUNA LOA. the weather was unusually cool for the season; | number was received for baptism. “At a|fessors but one little son—thiree sons-in-law, Ys Sess ie 

The Herald for July, 1841, it will be re | our large party have enjoyed fie health on | ineeting at: Flat Run, in Orange county, | all members of the Baptist church, with their TT wmARoy, LA. 

exercise when he gazed on the jolly cheeks causes 
tary ex 
cies, i 

h¢ bur 

give 1 
just ca   

Rev 

specty     re fol   
Jew 

apts 
lover thé precipice, and was miraculously pre 

served by his belt catching in- the top of a ce : 
‘dar. Alter the victorious ive hid dispersed; gil 

xcla 

      

mewnbered, contained Ww description, written i the way; aod our journey Las been very coms- about 4 miles from White Chapel, » jwere wives, and seem to sand Bram. Vi = EE a rr sng : i ===: | ravine into-the Hole, was turned into: blood ¢ } ‘ » 2 Log . Jalal : sot ; i : ! at 1 Fd | : | ! | & "ia yY 4 fi . 3 x by Mr. Coan, of an eruption of the volcano | fortable, not to say delightful. received for baptism, Ata visting! nee say that 11 ought win dr hau He ja Saturday Morning, October ly 1843, and has since been called Bloody Run. Onl r.B 
of Kilauea.  lusome of its aspects, this was; On the 13th we were met by some of our | the month of August, a SW. Mes rom 1 at | help. me praise the Lord; - "ray for MC, | emp : , = == |'orie individual made his escape from that fean the most extraordinary phenomenon ‘of the  brediren and many of our native helpers and Run, bout 40 were. received for baptism, brethren, that I may hot only have a family gL” Remittances~for the Bartist | ful leap : This was 4 soldier -of fh 
kid which has ever: been observed. ‘An (riends—hishops, priests, deacons, and peo- | At the Wilderness, mn Orange; at Mi. Her- in heaven, but a congregation. : | tbs = 1 Hen at | a wy { + i Pe of N “te V : ; a io . a o ’ ye at be abn ny Yo tiila . lag f | S Ivania; at Antioch, in Orange: | 1 ours. in the bouds of love (may aiways be made by Post Mas- name of Stedman. He effected his ep firm { unusual appearance in the viciuity of the ' ple=- at Gabolan about forty ‘miles from the | mon, Spotsylvania; at Antioch, in Yrange; A YO ean ie DONS o) 10Vih fom h tisk of tho Publ; ps ive the blidle ul Lis 4 | . * Ji * S . : ee | ~ 2 i } sted be J * + ny § oc; 3 hi “ a f > K a y. | Ca fF 2 } ‘8 whi * : 

mountain, on the 30th of May, 1840; on the city, who came with open hearts thas far 10 at Providence and Cedar Run, Culbepper; THOS. A. LEGRAND.» | ters, at the ris of e 1 ub ishers. | cape by cutting the bridle of his horse, bieh |. te y following day, every doubt us taits cause Welcome us. Mar Yahannan had preceded | and at other places—from 10 to 30 have. m— Eat oe hal Remember, Post Masters are author- | was held by an Indian, and rushing throug fi. de 
was dispelled. "On the first of Junie, the us from Khoy, and arrived at this, his native | been received, at meetings which have been cbarch t+ we Dre it is Liberty ime to forward names and money for the broken rauks of the savage foe, + The eps | blocks lava began to flow, aid two days afterward, | village, two days before, and the Nestorians | held with the churches. At the camp meet-| = bj it 1 | Est : “i. temy regarded him as an object of especial fa SloNay . = VV . wid . o . : g o J. » Yi ¢ € Hee] ol if : Te. ETC : ; ” : OL | " © : : 
it reached tga having traversed an inter- Were assembling from all parts of the prov- ! Ing ness. Selissson, Sore 30 > 9 pot fred From the same. | papers. LI LE | vor on the part of the Great Spirit. A brother : al of ahout TIE nites with 3 corfent vnke. Linco. iiv : avs fv a ih ‘hrist. Meetings of deep interest | yi. : ; tH : i - : a 
val of about forty miles, with a curfent vary- nce and many Moliamedans from neighbor | mu Li G & a B) , i OAs Hine, Sept. 12, i843. |} Special Agents for the Baptist. lof Stedman was among the number drives Sug from one to five miles iv width, and | ing villages, 10 hear his account of the new | 31C OW. progress, and. many oes re! Ivar Dro. Sawls: A Tait Rev. J. H. De Vor pik : having @ depth ranging from ten two hun. | world. The bishop is disposed to report; Sppenasiog, to Sie {he churches ore Jools Feeling fully persuaded itis alwaysinter-| Rev. 8, Hexoimson. | LY dred feet.” For three entire weeks, this river most favorably of our country,and he ape ngs . SEEN Ante: OE 3% esting to every child of grace to hear of the | Mr. A. H. Yarrizarpn: emt of hiqaid fire continaed to disgorge itself’ | pears as eager, as he is compete, to do his | ranks ave ib roug Lie i" C br 168. | advancemeint of the Redeomer’s kingdom,| W. C. Moggrow, | Eb 0 fi perted + bre into the ocean, leaping from a precipice forty | people good, as the resultof his visit (o Amer- | God has signal y honored the gospel by Ma- especially when we seflecton the communion ” Rev. B. Hovees. he made bis escape to Fort Niagarg, ten miley ns 
or fifty feet high, and filling the air “with ica. He is sull at Lis native village. King it efficient in the hands of hamble ine | i its betwee i015 oir. earth ahd BO Rev. Lemuee Cartoway. | below, aud cetnmunicated the intelligence of a luwy 

: yy | Gi 5 ’ 1 d is de thal exists between saints on earth and an- 2A Bavtist Ministers tre r sted to] : Mand lowd detonations, feariul hissings, and a | As we proceeded toward the city, on the | struments. The Lord hae | one, and is do- gels-in heaven,—Ilor while we are rejoicing IFA apt Ministers are requested 10 10 massacre of his comrades. ['raditiog : Ajanly ? oa *odrierils: + 14th it was deeply & OREN SPD i : ngs “US. : 5 Ja. : i colt ot dy J. © procure subscribers. . Fo ha y So : S11 tious uncarthly and indescribable noi- | 14th, it was deeply impressive to observe the i Ing great ings Jor a “i ue teh: i here below at the conversion of i cur friends ! Re Crier —~ | says, the Indians granted to Stedman rall the hou | ox : SSE . » » a i Or }e ave ( ie . Sar slop ; | ri SEMEN (CY QT { Eo > . » . * 1s . 
St, ia alr a scores who came out to welcome our returu— a ngetter ry Ph  Aliktare col and relations, we are informed that there, PROTRACTED MEETING—POST-. aud encircled in bis flight, vs a bounty for kis Do For a more.particalar account of this re- many, twelve or fifteen miles; —some of ‘the ; than a larger number. The ministers gen- PONEMENT. I matkable phenomenon, the reader is referred boys of the seminary had travelled that dis- | erally, in the circle of these meetings, have 
to the graphic description of Mr. Coan.— tance on foot in the dustand hot svn. The | Allusion is ide to itat this time, because of | young! Mohammedan whom we have men-| 
its relation to ‘the wecurrence mentioned in | otied in our journals as one of our pupils, | 
the letter of Dr. Andrews. Mauna. Loa is | appeared among the rest with his train of 

i ead im ne oy | 3 A ys [> . a Ligh mount, sithated ten or fifteén niles servaats, And on our arrival, five or SIX 
to the_southwest of Kilauea. Its altitude’is  hundied Nestorians were assembled around | 4 

+ about 16,000 feet; its summit, consequently, Our gate to greet us and welcome us to our | shared in this work. 
iz covered with perpetual snow, 

: . 3 2 2 o fn is 3 . a . | A volcanic eruption” has recently taken find all our missionary brethren 
place from Mauna Loa. Smoke was first in their usual health. | 
seen near the summit of the mountain, on. “Fhe progress made—in our missionary | Monday, January Oth; during the succeed: work, during my absence, has ‘been very 
ing wight, a brilliant light was emitted fram | perceptible. and highly encouraging. Our 
the same spot. The great distance of the | schools have been increased from twenty to 
mountain from Hilo—about thirty miles— | forty. have just listened to an impressive | 
prevented our seeing any thing more than | sermon—a weekly exercise in the seminary, 
the intense glare, ‘sent’ forth by the boiling Lon Thursday afternson—ifrom Mr. Holladay mass, which, appareatly, was pouring fortly, | to about fifty school teachers, who are now   and rolling down the sides” The spot where | coavened at the mission station, for u few 
the eruption took place was so situated upon, #eeks, to receivespecial inspection from Mr. | 

borne a part in this glorious work, Beyond 
all doubt, it is the work of God, Let his 
people rejoice. : 

Affectionately yours, bo 
T. STRINGFELLOW. 

N. B. Our colored population has not 
Bat for the preceding 

) 

Persian home. We had the happiness to | twelve months, they shared in the same re- 
and sisters | gion very largely in the divine favor. 

> T.8 

. From the same. | 
York, Co., Sept) 7, 1843. 

Dear Bro. Sands : ch oh 
While | continue to labor for the glory of 

God, and the interest of souls, I mast record 
the trinmphs of grace, and make mention of 

| the blessed elfects of preaching “in the name 

of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins.” 
You have been informed of the result of a 

‘Run, Henrico county, Va. 
commenced a protracted meeting. the 12th = 
day of August, 1343; which continued nine | 
days in succession. Previous to the meet- 

is rejoicing also by the aegels in heaven—I | 
therciore take up my pen to inform you whai | 
the Lord has done for ‘us recently at Deep 

The church 
| & 

ing, by the arrangement of our pastor, El-   
‘sed, but becoming dissatisfied that church, 

der Reuben Ford, the ‘church spent a por- 
tion of vie evening in each week ‘atthe aicet- 
ing house, in prayer to Almighty God, for 
a blessing at our anticipated meeting ; ahd 
truly we can say, a blessing was granted us, 
the result of which is, we have received into 
the fellowship of the church and baptized, 
thirty persons, mostly white; one of the num-|; 

ber, a young lady, liad been a member of 
the Methodist church, and had been immer- | 

she Joined us. So you see, truth is powerful, 
and must prevail, Odiers were converted, | 

Jr 4 ni The Carl | miraculous escape. The Stedman farnily held | 

: )E . Fhe protiacted Mecting Wil " le Shure, the land until their death; aud the heirs sob 
in this place is postponed to, Friday before | : 

the fourth Sabbath in October. 

OPENING OF OUR SCHOOLS. | | 
The Howard College and the Judson Insti- | lras now passed from the Stedman family. 

tute have both opened with alargernpmbereof | « THE HERMIT OF THE FALLS, 
pupils, than have ever been present at the| On the afternoon of the eighteenth of Jue, | 

If | 1529, a stranger presented himsélf in the fil 4 

  
‘the couutry.could be i the land became 

commeticement of any former session. 

Baptists wepe half so desirous to support their | lage of Niagara® Falls, whose garh-and de 
institutions as other denominations are to! meanor distinguished him amoung the crowd 
maintain theirs, both of these Seminaries | of gay and fashionab!: visiters who thronged 

would overflow with numbers. But in too the streets. Not that be entered the tows 

many cases, our brethren, wealthy brethren with a gorgeous equipage and a splendid reth- a; 

too, for the sake of saving a fgw dollars, will | nuc of lveried footuen, outriders, and other 
seud their children to a school confessedly in~ | attendants, like some English nollomea, & |. 
rior, and conducted by another denomination. | some foreign prince. Visiters'ol rank withs 
They thus weaken the denomination, and Sls magnificent cortege, would attract: but Jie 
dole out to their children a scanty, broken, attention. The subject of this sketch, bow. 
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exist vader Hawai, | eloguent words of the poet, so applicable tion,.and in tire evening I showed the power 

guage: flo aweclipse— | and willingness of Jesus Christ 10 save all ge , Tr | > : : 
f Ji * : : , The old eratur of Kilaaga, which he pass- | Viet would believe ou him, The spirit of ed onhis way, presented no unusaal appear- | moma, ey bresem ° bless The church scem- ver T > Po & Isv a ai ap i 2 ) 3 a 5 i : alive an t i ¥  h i 

fs . ] he fact th it this Neleapo : ich i According to the Christian Spectator, the | —and | believe they Tacs fo her part ea by the recent eruption, affords, I think, | contribu orty ri hint : eg: Hise. vow 
0 & », «| contributions to forty-riine religious and cha-| O : G5 _ vow, ine diet) forts. tai, Lcimiribtons to rel -| On the third day, bror }. Davi con hosts Tideney ere Is no great | ritable fustitutions in England, amounted | came 10 our help, Samui] Davies veitral recervorr of fire beneath this island. last vear to the prodiiioin co 3: d Thad 5.70 promise. He 

d du, ; wh US Ftp Ss > At fy 3» : : 

! . sland, | per tt 'f | ki 5 thn of £529,000, labored faithfully and not in vain, Heron 

1s given in his own lag- 

A glorious sympailiy with the suns that set.” 
Smm————       i | - : . 

ye { - Elder Jacon Kxarr is now 
series bf eetings in Norwich 

the ridge of the mountain, that we had but : Stocking. Otlier natives were present, mak- eeunt i the Gratien Church last week. Wi er ther Toomein he baiting shapeless mass of driblets of notions about | ever, commanded the homage of af mostise | an imperfect view of it, and the: stream pur- 10g a congregation of about one hundred. | oy Nas Dy Rusted, yo gom- cupy the same room that.we do at old Deep matters and things in general, which they {tense curiosity. He was young, having sees : sned such) a course that it was 5004 lost on. the You can more easily conceive than | describe | De ris Sng wh! ie | ary th Charel, Run. Amongst the number we received iin fancy may be palmed off upon the world as an sgarcely cight and twenty summers, of a pile, 
uriher side of She tidge, During tie day, my feelings on entering Our seminary again, |W 1 SHnEids Dating hoy Pred to our church, there ‘are some who bid fair, education I The obtaining of a truly thior- | student-like complexion, with a pensive ex 5 OI Sy bes seh 5 conbouien uf Ye veal weiel3 interesting cases of conversion, and | 10 make eminently useful members. It was (ough and accomplistied education is a work | pression of esuntenance. As he passed os 
At timed the smoke rose in a nearly perpen’ sermon r oorone of the Bethan pre j many deeply a nxions. I had the most ex- quick ulecting dasng. the hd o ie | of years, and requires the steady, uninteriupis| foot through the crowded street, on his way 
dicular column, not less, as I judged, thay | © As our work advances, there must, from | AVisit€ pleasure this morning in meeting a| Mee er lo b the ladies 1a | C0 persevering efforts of parents, teachirs, a small inn, at the lower end-of town, obser : or two thousand fect high.” ~~ | | the nature of the case, be extension in every. | TEE assemplage of persons on a beautiful | SPAVErsion, squeeze along by the ladies ta | © Lb) Cl cle TT bad no vers saw him dressed i long, flow phe of two thousand feet high, the nature of the case, be EAICESION IN Vly, ye: in full view f the James ri "and | his mother, with tears in his eyes, beseech | “0 Puls. hese elon A D1 Te naw dimidiested Th 1 lob, Pow Before thecelose of the week, the light: department of our labors, and a corres yond 10m 1 h Ir ih Ape an ing her to take the mourners’ seat, which he | Where but in institutions well-established and | gown, and having under his arm atoll d | 

iran ih hroke olt anew near its base, impossible for a mission, SO prosperous as Lot ps. These i A ae meeting were our pastor, with the assistance | where is 3 waite of time, money, and intels book. These articles constituted all his bag -A 
: a IY pea i "1 Mauna Kea, LoRrs, ho Siund ti) po ve mus gotoiwan or | had the privilege of conducting lately, have of lay members of our own and sister churches, { lect. We say to all our brethren, place your | gage. . He cugaged a room at the ina fort’ some old volar A iM Tere a Hin Den, fe A ope Jiand ready been remarkable in ‘strengthening the faith doe the hig 2 i Hove Sher hich Jel ders 3 sons and your daughters in Seminaries which week, with an express stipulation, that the 
evidently. going ony but it was beyond the | we relax. The churches niay confidently nf Christians 2d univag then: together Taylor rete each with - a Hird PSrbaneutly eastlisheg, Where the grin. VECO haul he gnciusively rig own, ligt spur of the mountain, so that we only saw, expect, in due time, to reap a rich and glovi- | more Broly, I have Hever seen old Christ dading the re mninder ut tho t PRS 4 ie ng ciples of government and instruction com- | stipulated, that only certain parts of his fool’ 
during the day, columus of simphe whic bap- Lous harvest, if they faint not. ! 2 0s mode phy in Fshiision shan Hcy now "The effects of the gaod seed that af sowar mand your approbation, and where the great | eis 19 be. repated by the. fursily, * Ae / peared to be ejected from a line of openings | | bavecalled to-day on our prince, M. K. wick charch has beer long destitute of regu. | a1] the amount of good. that was done, can: | ¢t facilities fof imparting knowledge are en- | spending some time, the samc evening, in bi : with greatfurce, an which, during the night, | Meerza, and our old governor, “aud int o- To . ye a Fie ! re ol Frau not be fully made known until the beats of | joyed, And since, by general ‘consent, the | room, apparently gccupied in arranging the 
Phe Bo any iltus of fies, From them | duced Me. Stoddard. Both gave usa hearty a i ek — ae a) all shall be revealed Moon : “Baptist Institutions of Alabama” may chal- | scanty furniture, he repaired to the village I ie sy ee RE od resid me with the cordiality tions to encourage the belief that the Lord J Your brother In Chitty a i lenge a comparison with any others, we say | brary, gave an assumed name, and took ow 
stream of Jay a flowing in that dirt tia Amid this general prosperity of the. mis- has muh people” He that Phice, . Aid 'N. B I would sa ! aan DABN Ev. 6 to al y Baptist, patie your hil Sein, | bake, bp : gay oF two he purchased : vi 

After a few days the scene of action chian- | sion, Mr, Pérhius is not unmindf Lof its "Y the Lord in his providence has directed | dehy rd N mt be fpace Of ©! ries—-be not ashamed of your principles, and | lin, and shortly ul:er visited the library again ged again. The biilliant glow of i SRR : midial of 1s heother Wilburh from Maryland to settle in| MPPHS, We bave added (0 the church at Deep | betray not your trust. | when he condescended. to express his addb 
.ged again. Fhe aut glow of light, men-- dependence upon the influences of the Spirit. 2, who Will reach for thew oh Ran, 63 by baptisni. RD. 1S y J BLL : br, press his ada 
tioned above, died away, and the prineipal “] ‘trust the churches,” he says, “will not Hial rounss | ip er " ” aw TE —— ——— Ei Heart oF Avasasa.—The country gene- | xafion of the Falls and the surrounding xem Shue appeachd + be wig the centre of. cease to pray for this inestimable blessing.” ei nove wij ; FATHER M ATHEW. | rally bas ‘never been more healthy than | aud announced bis intention to yemsi Dvaiey N Maung { » | Pi : iy . ’ y ", i 1 Ay aR I Edgy | ; Flt Ah WH . -" 2 said eatin Ph snet o Von re ue oy : i fb Lord will sanctify this dispensation oe thel This reverend gentleman is in the primé { during the past season, In Mobile, as wn thees 8 od ln fw Jays, he Fue HSizrht reflected from the doudets vik! We copy witli sincere regret the following | good of souls and his glory, and bless his of Jife—apparently about. forty-seven. His | New| Orleans, the yellow fever prevails to PRR » fy Jem a Bp op ster 0 oo. : 
Tir ‘spectacle as scen even at this distance. HI Sraeien from the Washington Globe of | labors, and cause his pleasure to prosper in| height is perhaps five feet six. He is mus- an alarging extent, and is this year] pe- i§ vat) : oF +19 Sul 3 het i Moss 4 a : is often magnificent; the clouds, lighted up Foster yamine. he ais of Science) his hands. - .- B.S. AMORY. cular and stout, but not clumsily so, and ap- | culiakly fatal. = The vicinity of Claiborne | °"¢ of the ree Blateth hore he might I > by the lurid glare ot fires beneath, present rou ie Tortie oe Hi  npigned soi From th Se. Lief Pets squat to ie 0 anes : of ‘much fa, {bas been visited with a great mortality, | alone, entirely secluded from human society ’ . are *} p * . ; ‘ ’ 3 . < . i i Pe 5 2 , { 4 i ; * {ye . a3 ri ] : 50 Appearance like Hint someliines #iuetsed her most devoted sons. "To Mr. Nicollet] * Prixce Enwarp Couxty, ) Ie ro i Sy laud so also bus Hayneville, ia Lupdeg] TIE tenusst being iuluied, bie oak up M1, a deep red, Qu ou oue or two Noulage ty det helonge the bona Af basing acnnntnin o September 11, 1343. } sun of Wednesday we did not observe hie | COUBLY. r These, seclious, with .a portion ar} teidence in a smaH room. in a Fude ug hat Ee 

: brilliancy has been so great as to cast a shail 2 The ogres of ihe great Mississippi Li Bro. Sumi ; CT ml {oned covered. His face is pleasing— rather | lower Marenga, are tue ‘oulg: parts of the j oteuniod-iwur the head of Lvis lalar.d. Inia, |. MH ow at Hilo. : = . an en Salt m. Se l'now take up my pen to inform you of | handsome than otherwise; his features bold, | Stag, so fur as we can learn, where the ma. | TOM8BtC, retreat, entirely shut out from the ul: ~~ Fhe smoke still continues to issue in vast | IED Ss Morin, Hib of September, at the dealings of God towards the church of | and his eye black, keen and quick. The | lignant fevers of the climate have prevailed. | approaches of his fellow meu, he lived a her sivel quant ¥ Ferdi g Nolte 3 ey + meering l- e unworthy 3 hure ¥ i : ) : | . i . Nh » Tepe, ont api our S75 8 Set te ging i hh Lamhe snmp, ieee Fret To bof te bes ibe ox oon a 4s mh op os ks or ot eu en set rn nly of} oon Soy 3 Maes ! Sir = | Wlieian and astronomer. ; : coldness and Fromiigntirm pain head b covery 5 A | observation, we are inclined to the opinion, | fectly happy, provided he was left alone, He Eng 

At present, litle or no smoke issues from the : .... Ir. Nicollet was 2 native of Savoy and a be doing more to advance the cause of Christ iron-grey. . The face is bronzed by expos: Hat i/zbama eas healthy as.auy Suite in the | shifiyned the very sight-of man: his ighok J who Li wherorhe light appéarsy any rate none | Flan ory esas gon toe latte years 1 our Selgnnrhond, 2 Sndgavared to en-| ure to the weather, and around the corners | U wi), | And from facts which have recently bifee was, to be left alone. At all seasons &' and is iscovera in cle: rday. leah nd this « ; "ry, cagaged in‘import- | ¢ ge the church, an show them what to | of the mouth the skin is drawn ug into 4 | C2M€ under odr notice, we conclude, that the the year, amid the fiercest blasts of a northers Supp Ee re ae Gone ges dno nr wacker <hcumnc, ic "abr dower 13 svn 30 smog War well sie ov snd Fo Wilcox, teacher = ilo a runo 33 In United States. ~~. © + | attentive, and had pre for oe , “Th to the general intelligence of his fren tionsaiid Whites, in this State, is less thaa | the soft summer, nud at the dé hourof wid but owing to unfavorable rot | A more extended notice of this distin- | We concluded to have a protracted TReling, Tonge t 3 math is ghod-hamored, Fathes the number among ten thiousand persons. ii | hight as at noonday; the HERMIT might be 
did notsuceved.  Fromithe nearest point a guished nan, and one more commensnrate | and that it way necessary for every ‘member black Tyas b Bitton rc puss ph Dig the northern parts of the United S:ates. seen “treading the sentry’s lonely round.” the wins which he was alle to reich—ddis. a is Shines NL dohiivss appear hereaf- othe prepared he the privy of duty, and revealing the toutes of = 8 his Op | FATuei MiLLek recently lectured:in Inthe deep gloom of night, his shadowy fom. 

roi oF rer iond. itera give hasty expressions A ears Has re rl ets Rie tmecaibe : ey echelon and 4 pals of serviceable | Glaren My " New Hampshire, Hes feprosen ight bs A idly presi Bu y 6 pais a Fock sated A Soto] rire] friendship, and our sorrow. When bis light{ ren, who had promised to come is bus help, ii Sselub °F dramping, riding, or ed a8 still strong in the faith, that the world will orgs Stspin midge, like the Spirit of i 
worthy of particular attention... This is not | di Ynguished, Ww ho measured the distance | et with us. I told the brethren 1 intended | certainly Pus SR Soon Pome 10 an end, and is altogether out of} #iaract, Att at lime, from this bridge ¢§ 

| the place wo consider its Bearhug upon ee. ou Star to star, who traced the secular path| to do my part, the Lord helpin me, I Remi woheionas "i 1 Sie idea of a patience with’ professing christians ‘who still | tended a piece of timbe: eight aches squar® ¢ 
rg tain geological theories, The opinion ‘of > the £otmet, and Surveyed the majestic preached Jo the church the first day; the very beau ddeal im. ut he intl turn a deaf ear to his warnings. He is fear~ | *V&" the verge, to a distance of 8 or 9 fed Na Doct, Andrews’conceruing the great reser. So 2 Godyeu profusely scattered through second heing Sabbath, I bad 0 preach twice. | mish churchesof that ee Se Hf 07 | ful, that the door of mercy.is closed against On the extreme end of this projecting timben 1.4 voir of fire, which many have SOppostd to) line heavens, who does not feel, in the | | rst urged an tmmediate decision and nig shrewdness, thei harior, oe yy tei the unbelievers, having had bt four barber: | might be seen the Recluse, carelessly silting been 

their indefatigable activity in attending upon sions during the last four mouths, Instead of | at all hours of the wight, and sometimes hang’ chur 
their congregations, no matter what may be | increasing in humility, as the day for the ap- ing by his bands aud feet under the timber, 0F Last the obstacles of route or ‘weather, have “ac- | pearance of his Master draws near, Mr. M. [14 minutes at a time, waving his body to and Subs 
Re 2 pr EY isk the Jus grows more dogmatical, HE seght mace than | fF over tha awful cataract beneath. 4 Jers 
Mathew braving the ruden wight - Jui ever 1p cultivate a spirit of meekness, charity, hit Alter passing we winters on this island w ‘ but 
ryi-to visit. the sick or dying, and adminis. a blug signee, Siaturbed, ® Fimily fovig me the hot - 5 Thin VEY 
tering with earnestness the last offices of his | Lh acclipied; the Hermit built Lini 4 hut on the of “werd 
church; and equally easy tn vontive Bins ! engaged in a main shorefvear ont Vicw, Here he 0 ‘3 supipk 

: : ! ich, Connecticu.. sided about DUC vdiar, until’ hits ol athe bY 3 A 

, 8 » 

g : . { 
I 4 ‘ ? / | : 3 ; | | 4 i  
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: EV ois, 

oly og aa i as Surg, 

TES Of ing, 

BpPropititely naked, ope 
: lt 13 ‘a Yawning 

ty bank lot’ the ier, wigy 

nd ol fearful depth. | Your 

Rua down into the dark ) 

3 dea 

ARES 
hizglpo rt 

th wonald be your doom, 

over whe awful verge. Jy 

far, iv thi year 1759, a da 

h Hobpy were surprised by 

Todians int, tlie pay of the 

BL} VEL the precipice) inte 

TheTkaghish Partly were 

sions fiom Fort Niagarag 

0 aul abit miles above the 

asitiz tlie | Devil's Hole, te 
pon them| and tomahawkeg 
pif seats, shut dows a num. 

ig on the spot, and drove-the 

auk’ as above stated.. Hop 

Reig, soldiers, all were 

 dreadiul verge, in ofder’ to 

edge of the scalping Knife, 

$rvutive! 1 lie Stream; now 

us, way through the small 

Rule, was. turned into blood; 

n led Bloody Ran. T Only. 

weber Tis escape from thut fears 

a, was “a soldier of the 

pat. Hel ! elected, his 8 

isc Lith ol his horse, which. | 

Indian, and Tusiing through 

of the savage foe. ‘The ens 

| na an pbjectof especial fae 

Wpitit. 1A brothep thie Greats i 

among the number driven 

fo, aud was mivaculogsly pre? . 

t catching ku the top of a ees 

victorious. fuel Hud dispersed, 

pe toot \ agar, ten miles 

sanicated- the intelligence oft, 

p bis comrades, “I radition 

gi anted to Stedman all the 

as a bourity fur his : 

iaily held, 
his thie! 

- 

ber. Lhe Stedman 

i eiv death ; and 
Ih HA : : 

pd 11, Lat a3: no legal title to 

| be shown, the land became 

the State’ of New York, and 

POR Stedman’ fartiily. ae 

WMT OF THE 1ALLS. a ! 

: wh vite civlteenth of June, 

presented Bimself in the vik 
] Falls, white gurh and de 

isl Whim’ am ig the crowd A 

able \isiters whi thronged 

that he Lntered the town 

equipage and vsplendid reti- 

; ptiscn, o®eiders, and other 

qonoa Eughish nobleman, or 

nce. ; Visiters HY rank wilh 3 

eae, would wttiact bute Vide, 
Sutgéct of this sketely how- : 

pd tiv homage,of a most in 

: Xho aw 8 young, haviig seen 

pied Loven furs, of a pale, 

pio Ye 3. iwith a peusive eye 
- 

Iconian: © Ns be passed om | 

wrowaled slyeet on Lis way to 

ho lower end Of town, ebset- 

the heirs subs | 

i} 

dri and hota long, flowing J 

ing’ under his arm a red of 

wt<inlio, a lite, and a large 

sticlos constiuted all his vag® 

fagedd @ 100m ap the inn fora 

express stipulation, that the 

lic also 
only certain partdof his food 

eparcd by the family. After 

time, the samc evening, in his, 

y, p¥upicd in atunging the 

exgiusirely his own. 

, ie repaired to thewillige lis 

assured -name, and took oud 
0 han | : 

ay ot Lwo he purchased 2 Vigr 

§ 

4 

M_, on the tenth day ¢ 

A vs. 
- 

Niagara, fourteen 

7 It is said, that the 

were written, ‘but this mugt be mere conjecs | contributors, $1 42; to resident members of | 

Friends. He received remittances fiom Eog- | 

oo Just consequence of his sin, 

specting Dr. B.’s pedo-baptist writings, utters 

: the following sentiment : ‘I must record my 

- £9 fa : > . wy | 

‘terly destitute of scriptural authority, but that 

r it sx one of the mightiest cresting 

© Jerome SiANDERSON;- late pastor of the 

excluded from the church and deposed from 

- the ministry, for immoral conduet.| 
®» v : Uy 

. to put a stop to this barbarous practice. : | 

- sourt.— Dr. William Jewell, of St. Louis 

+ tablishment of this institution. 

  

. : i’ i ’ - Arran. 
rota [a ————— SA fa. $C 

ina e] ap  ——— v ! : 
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| 
AS 

EE tania 

drowning, while bath 

f June, 183i. “Ten | a scarcity of money for many years; but at 
ty was found at Fort length they consented to try the expetiment. 

- Iv | The parish was districted, a collector appoin- 

comnized, brought back, aud decently | ted to each, and furnished with a book con- 
Was reco; : nL, taining the name of every man, woman and 
interred in the burial grou of te ¥illage, child, with the names i his district oe 
After his decease, a nu Wer of flizens yer | several leading societies in parallel columns; 
paired tp Lis cabin. “The door was goarded | 10 be paid each in different months. The 

by his faithful dog; his cat Iny sleeping on his | result was a. subscription for Foreign: Mis- 
couch: his books and musical instruments were | sions, of §93 82; Home Missions, $38 04; 

confusion around the hut, but not Education Society, $26 22; Tract Society, 
riting could be found to betray his | $21 18; Bible Society, $23 88. Total, $203 

! | 14. A large proportion of this amount is in 

Jays afterwards his boc 
At 

| “ 

miles below the Falls. 

scattered in 

a scrap of w 
__pot even to reveal his name: 

ig, dt two o'clock, 17 | sides those things, there had not been such | 

MA BAPTIST. 
+ 

be 

Temperance. ~~ | Atagrea 
pe cr Staffordshire, Dr. Sewall’s Mammoth Draw- 

ings of the human stomach were exhibited 
to a great assemblage; with astonishing ef- 
fect; after which, upward’s of fhirty colored 
colassal drawings of other sections of the hu- 

  

Dr. Sewall's Stomach Plates.—The New 
York State Temperance Convention passed 
a resolution to supply each school district 
with copies of Dr. Sewall's celebrated co- 
lossal stomach plates, representing the vay 
rious conditions of the stomach in inebriates. {ed by a distinguished physicinn—all of which 

a depicting the ravages occasioned by what is 
termed the tempecate, as well as the intem- 
pecate use of alcoholic poisons; Sh 

It has been proved, by parliamentary evi- 
dence, that nearly three wiillions sterliug are. 
(yearly lost to" the British uation by ship- SD , A a public meeting wn London, a resoln- 

tion wag passed to place Dr. Sewall’s colossal 
drawings in places of great public resort 

wrecks and accidents at sea; and by far the 
greater number of: such casualties are the     secrets boo > ental] satiek an . : : pe 

I Lo | very small sums; hat am § | 
Hermjt ‘employed much | oy >. nimbier: of famitie have given liberally. ~The whole is an aver- 

\ age of one dollar to every man, woman, and | of his time iu Latin Composition, and that he 

child in the congregation; averaging to the destroyed: his. productions as soon as they | 
4 v 

¥ }   
tare. | It is now known, that his name was | the church, $1 62; 10 each family, $4 72. 

‘Francis Abbot, of Plymouth, England, and | Thirteen gave over 85; six over $8; three 

that his father was a member of the Society of | Ver $10; and one over §30. oo : 
: The result of this effort has surprised my- 

self, and every one among us: ltteaches, | 
think, several important, lessons. First, it 

9 ign mtore. shows that it is not want of ability that em- 
tary exile from the companionship of his spe-  harrasses our benevolent operations.” : 
cies, iLis impossible for us to decide. But : 

fand adequate ta his wants, What were the 

causes which led him thus (o go into-a volun 

The above facts furnish proof positive that 
he buried in the earth the talents which God | if our benevolent operations are not sustaingd, 

gave him, and his fate was a ‘natural, and al i ianat for wad old i ality. Let them be at- 

tentively ro-perused, aud carefully—solemnly 

“donsidered. Our op rations have been, and | 

still are, seriously embarrassed for want ot 

funds. : 

: Rev, Srixcer- HiCoxne, ina late letter to 

- Dr. Browulee, originating in a discussion re- 

immediate results of temperance, and of 
‘causes intimately connected with it. - From 
Nov. 11th, 1838, to March 16th, 1839, a 
little over four months, rh 

160 vessels were wrecked and the crews 
all perished, = ~~ 

stranded, 
foundered, 
abandoned, 

sunk, 
condemned, 
wrecked, al 
never heard from. 

throughout the kingdom, 

A new work has been commenced in Lone 
+ don, entitled “The Illustrated [Tistory of Al- 
cobiol.” It is to be issued in a series of num- 
bers. Number one is already published, 
and ‘‘is adorned with two beautiful colored 
royal drawings of the human stomach; plate 
first, being of the tee-totaler; plate the sec- 
ond, of the wine bibbeg, or the moderation- 
ist. 1 . | 

More Temperance in the Navy. —The U., 
18. sloop of war Levant, Hugh N. Page, 
Commandant, just fitted for sen, is expected 
to sail from Norfolk, Va., in a few days.— 

42 
22 
“92 
68 
98. 

227 
76 

Tne : ] 
Total, seven hunded and sixteen, with the 

loss of twenty-six hundred fives— chief agent, 
strong drink.” Had Dr. Sewall’s plates. been 
on board each of these vessels, is it not rea-| 
sonable to suppose that some of them wight 
have been saved, and many lives preserved?) 

dition and well disciplined, and the com- 
mander a fine officer. The most interesting 
feature of the case, however, is the Temper-. 
ance resolve of “all hands”4 Spitituous li 

  

Temperance Festival, held in| 

‘man system were also exhibited and explain- | 

{said “rumors, they did find said Smern guilty 

"Pre vessel and crew is said to be in fine con- | 

1 fs 

| 1 jn Ne amt wk od et Ls Hon {tert ns rie fore remem snentuels / 

and roasted, and devoured. Tlie lad giving | pever be niore expensiverns tw unborn. 
this information exhibited some. clothes giv.’ Eapensive Jewelry, us gold watclien, chain, poicle AA PE ET os TC o&e., thust not be wul bh. 
en-him by the natives; and which were said | PERMANENCY. 

captain of the Martha, abate ie, the 
naga tind BS abt |e mes he ecencisacas ames 1 SW 

— a gon, | Ahe @ Corerek, it permanent in its chwacter; 
3 NOI Pareute dud Guirdmna may place vosng ludiés hare with 

: Ed i : | "the conlitlent expectation, that they may happily prose- 
Norry 1 CHCALOOSA Barvist Cuuren, ¢ cate their studies till thoy vee on ol | Ao 
Chr ‘September 27th, 1813. $ j education. Thee hety be wa detaining ol pupils at soy 

- Wheress, sundry rumous ‘aguinst the Rep, | 50 of the year, for fear of sickness; thee has never sQ th! QAI vor ARE SEE! been but oud deuth, sid @b itkness, i 
JAMES I. SM] Fil, late the Pastor of this ition BHR vy sien, in he lo. 
Church, have lreen circulated through this | 
coramunity, The Church resolved thatough 
ly to investizute the same, ard for ghat pur, 
pose, invited a Council pf Ministers, together 
with a number of Loy brethren of sister 
churches, jo assist in saul investigation.  Apd 
iter u patient and impartial examination into 

Jrequemt changes of 'Teuchers, books. 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES, | 
Pupils sitend Cherdhionce on the Sabbath. parents and 

gudrdiany sélecting the place of worship. Uther religiovs 
sercises ailtended othe Institution, as prescribed by thie 

Principal, 
{ principies of the most enlarged christian liberavity, no seo 
tartan influences being evar tolesuted. r= : 

RATES OF TUITION—Pr» THERM OFSFIVE MONTHS 

Regulur Course, (English) -- £20 00 
Primary Department, Ist Division, 12 00 

" $ 2d The ’ 16 w 

Music on thie Pian and Guitar, (ea 26 0 
Use of Fastramoent i Hw 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting - + 15 Ww 
Transferring, Shell, and a lessun, 1 V0 

of an attempt at seduction, as also of a breach. 
of the mariage contruet, together with mach 
other loose »nd imtnora! conduct. AWhere- 
upon, the Church resolved to siléhce said 
Smith from preaching, und they excluded him 
from their fellowship. fH : ee 

We deem it important to caution our breth. | 
ren-of the churches in the West, to been their 
gaard; as, though steps have beentakeun 'o 
‘demand his credentials, he iy yet in posses. 
sion of them. Lia ll awd #4 
FECT On P ATRING, Chak. 
. Wy. Hoop, Moderator pro tem, 

| Coumedl of Ministers : 
Wan, thood, Wm. 8. Meck, A. J. Fonister, 

ch) . 

- . 

Preach, German, and Italiag, (eitharpr all) 20 U0 
Laup Greek, and Hebrew, (each.) |, 10 00 
Board, per month, including bed, bedfing, &e. HW 
Fael, per inouth. = v TR . Lo 
Lights and washing, (exten. } Js 

Board and Ta tion will bs payabld ous half in advan e; 
for each Tern of five months; the bulduce at the end of 
the Term. For fracuons of Terms, eich week will be 
compated ut gne-twentjetl,  ° : 

Tuition mast be paid from (he time of entrance to the 
cluse.of a Term~—no deduction excepl in particular “aves. 

Each young lady miwst furnish her own towels. f 
| feather beds sre required, they will be furpished ar a 
| small charge. Nn ; 

No yomuy lady will 

Isham Parker. . : 
Viswting Brethren off Sister Churches: | 

I'he Judson Tustitote will be conducted ou, 

by them to have belonged to the unfortunate | * One of the grontest evils connected with education 11 

This basiriation is exposed tu ov such disadvanty © 7 

A 

ol 
& 

) 

the Burman Missions when the treasury was 
There was a time ia the history of   quors_ have been banished from the ship, 

permitted to receive her Diploma,   From Bethel, Charles G. Gill, Castleton | il ott her bills are sett 
i» hh | : . : 

Milled but men were wanting, | - Now, the la- 

bors of funy, perhaps any number of self 
denying men ate lost to the heathen for want 

firm belief, not only that infant baptism is ut: 

stumbling 3 

Blocks ithe way of CHRISTIAN UNION AND MIS. 
v y { ¥ | 

"SION ARY SUCCESS. , 

: i great waters for help, | 
: % Cog Wd | 

; oi ol ‘ed our ears, but it was unheeded: Our 
Baptist church, in Stonington, Ct., has been 

thought has been seriously entertained of 

; : ‘withdrawing same of them from the. field of 

To otr Lear graners.— The anecdote of their labors. The Bible is limited in its cirs 

‘alawyer, introduced into the speechoof Dr. culation. ‘lhe labor and expense of transla: 

Manly, noticed on our firstpage, desdrves the tion is lost, in some cases, for want of the ad- 

ig serious attention-of gentlemen of tire bar, ditional means to prise. 

Dverine.—The ¢itizens of New Orleans | 

have become so thoroughly roused to ile ; t 

enormitviol the deliberate murders, of late so fields can be occupied, and it 1s equally evi 
“dent, humanly - speaking, that theworld can: 

{ : a > frie ie frequent among them under the name of duel. 
‘not be converted. © | 

ing, that they are adopting effectual measures oh ie 
: 70 If an abundant supply of money be not 

Barrist THEoLoGicAL SEMINARY IN Mis-l, p 
: traced either tp the faults or misfortunes of 

y lg 7 
isi Lo othe church. The above facts prove that a 

has given ten thousand dollars towards the ess 75 ts vrs 
- “2 shield constructed out of the plea of inability 

rn i) “7 will hot defend them, There is no want of 
- Boys sewage !4<The Supieme Court of} ability —the plea uf/ misfortunes cannot be 

Pennsylvania have declared it! an’ offence at { urged. 7 1s the: fault then to be found in an 

. v * hn { is : ; : 
common law, to assist'a female, under age, to ypwillingness to contribute? Possibly not-- 

«escape from the control of her father cr guar. | barely possible... Well then, the fault must 

and imprecations, so common in America, are 

© crews of steamboats: bar-hdepérs in our tav- 

dian, and marrysagainst his will. | consist in the want of opportunity, or a plan 

| for effort. Is this all? Why, then it can be 
Pgorane Layavice,—A gentleman from 

| tvedy easily. remedied. Albany writes from England, saying, “Pro. i i Yh 

June sicearing has gone out of fashion. © Oaths, \, Suppose all the churches io Alabama adopt 

: | the plan suggested above: form societies— 

not heard here, even among the water.men, yrppoint committees—district the towns and 
: « | neighborhoods—make out a list of all the 

‘ names of the members, and call upon each 
1 

cab-men,coal-beavers, or scavengers: - 

As we love to import our fashions from " he 

London, it is respectfully saggested, that the | fr what Fer am ot he wil consent to Psy, 

fushton of wot swearing be forthwith intro. | SUPPOSE as the result of this ¢ffort, an amount 
| to twenty five ceuts for each of the 

duced for the benetit of all stage drivers cap- | equa by : Fils 
4 35,000 Baptists of the State were collected; 

tains, clerks, mates, 1 lots, engineers, and 
: “there would be $9,000 to distribute at once 

‘among the various societies. Suppose farther, 

hat all the Baptifts in the United States were 

Suppose all the Christian 

“world were to do the same! Why, judging 
“some months past, a doggery has been kept IY : > 

: S1jast, a doggary a PY from the past, the tide of gospel truth would 

: 5 : . roll on with a might and power and rapidity, 
tilled damuatvon ’ were. chustantly and liber ’ 8 I E 

erus; frequenters of doggericsy dandies, loafs 

ec, &c.it 
| s : 

: Co ro to adopt the plan. - | iy? ' 

A Dav or Resorcine in Marron. —For I 

ers, aud similar vermin in our cities, 

upen i our town where “hquid-firec and dis~ 

Ia ~~ which would astonish the world! 
aliy dealt out to the miserable victims of ins din J ae : 

ER .. © | Systematic cffort has been made 
temperance. Few tudeed of the citizens of 2 ol) ; 
Ey ;  cases—always with success. » Who else will 

our village were seen there, but on sale days | 2 ie ; 
ri a At ip rr J "be made wise by the experience of others 

ana during court week, among the great nam. | - dain i 

y this | ; 

in some 

———— boy 

A Goop Move.—A petition to the Intend» 

UBL, ant and Council of Marion to prohibit the re- 

ssckening scenes of intoxication Werg pre: |...) of ardent spirits in the immediate vicinity 
sented about the door. But during ‘the pres i 

ber of ‘strangers, many would ‘resort 

. place of ubominations; till the most disg 

of funds. Appeal after appeal, the most cars 

| 1, | 1oest and pressing, has been borne across the | 

The sound has reach | 
ris | 

sionaries are but poorly sustained, aud the | 

Naw, if the work already in band-cannot | 

- be carried forward, it is evident that no new; | 

furnished, the eause must undoubtedly be 

\ Reduced consvmplion of Intoxicaling Li- |e 
quors inthe city of Baltimore.—Importatious | crew have stoppe 
frome July 1st, 1842, to July 1st, 1843, for!cers abolished the use of wine in their messes. 
‘home consumption: | nm — —— 

Irish and Scotch whiskey, 
Cordials, fo 
Rhenish wines, : 

: Light wines,chiclly claret, 
Madeira, not exported, 414- do, 

| * Holland gin, 18983 do, 
{' Euglish ale,beer and potter, none 
| Brandies, . : none 
I Rum, none 

{722 galls, 
11 do. 

512 ‘do. 

841 do. 

 Darive Ropes y.—The dwélling of the 
junior editor of this paper was entered night 
before the last, and a‘large trunk was taken 

| therefrom, containing mouey and valuables 
{to a most inconvenient amount—especially 
for the family of an editor. ' Such a windfall 
as this will throw ns out of harness for a day 

; i CC —— {or two, but our friends, and our ereinies (if 

ENG Be 5,150 gallous indeed we have any enemies!) may rely upon 
(of all kinds, (above 60 hhids.) During the {us for all arrearages in good time. 
| same year, thre entire fees of the public gau- Up to the time our paper went (0 press, no 

| ger for the indpecting of intoxicating poisons, | satislactory information bud been obtained 
amonuted:only to. 819,69, wliereas his pre-| iu regard to the property stolen.— Mobile 
| decessors for a- long period of years in no | Register. | : 
instance averaged less than $100 per month. | 

| Such a result must be highly gratifying, not 
only to the early laborers in the cause of tem- 
perance in Baltimore, but to the noble army 

of Washingtonians. 

FLORIDA... 
A: correspondent of the Savannah Repub- 

{lican thug compares the Southern portion of 
{the peninsula of Florida with the interior.— 
| Emigrants should be careful jn selecting the 

Le J Ere STA J .. (lands they intend to occupy; for after all, 
| With a view of promoting the abolition | * * 

(of intemperance throughout the world, a | temporal considerations. 

general couventiol is to be held in Loudon, | «Wile the southern portion of our penin- 
in June, is : ; | sular, say all that extensive tract of country | 

; I. lying cast of the St. John's is replete with 
The Dake of Wellington, in the House of iehacn not only as regards a ginal <lime. 

Lords, in remarking upon the loss of reven- |, 4 ov utierant soil, its waters teeming with 
| ue on spirits, stated: “A considerable portion fish, and its woods abounding with game, and 
| of this reduction had, no doubt been owing | iio healthiness andoubted, possessing all, 

to the Temperance Society which had heent i} ihe smallest toil, that man could waut 
| established throughout Ireland [bear, hear] 
| — fortunately established, he would say, [lou 
| cheers]—and: thought it highly desirable 
that the temperance ‘system should be en- 

i couraged as much as possible.” 
bi 

‘wannee, hear the distressing accounts that 

inland about the great lakes and hammocks | 

La ib Darr : ; of that region. We have accounts up to date 
The Right Hon. Viscount Duncannon, of hat regio we acconuly hp ; 

bo het i 2? from the Nutkglign hammock and Orange 
aud John Bright, Esq., prevented their}, |" he : hd 

w Lon BERET C0 lake, of the most abject poverty and wretch- | 
| agents and friends from giving intosicating eds existing. hrrons the. chitleree. The) 
“drinks to the inhabitants of Durham, before, [$7 y 2 ".¢ 8! BE . 
JL . : 2s Hand is rich beyond expectation—and in. 
, during, and after the late contested election; | : a wii on fy 

ha als i . same places the crops will be productive in 
whereby much. quarreling, destruction of 
property and domestic misery have been | 
‘avoided. A public vote of thanks has been | 
| awarded to the two candidates for breaking 
through a long standing, but pernicious cus- 
ton, ik : 

I 

been returned to the land office at Newnans- 
ville, by persons who had, on a hasty visit, 
chosen lands there.” ; 

| "Ls consogneios ol Le fact being fully a5-| NAVIGATION OF THE CAMAWBA, 

rerainec, alc gene Faly Jrueyed that most} Apout twelve years ago, a Company was is 

Jol the liquors . sold in Great Britain tind corporated by the Kegislature of tins Biate, 

| the name of wine, are a gross and vile fabri granting to them certain privileges when the 
| cation, made up from distilled liquors and | terms of their charter were complied with. 

drugs, various denominations of Christians | Mr.L. A. Weissinger,of this place, has recently 

| are making great efforts to procure the fruit } purchased this charger, which has still fifteen 

| of the vine for the communion as free from years to run, and gine vigorously to work to 

| adulteration and alcoholic poison as possi-| remove the obstegetions of the river, which 

thle. : i consist almost: exclusively of logs, and can be 

I dislodged at a comparatively trifling expense. 

xcept in the surgeons department, - The | Lyon ; Big Creek, J. W. Bealle ; New Hope, | 
d their grog, and the offi- | 

General Intelligence. i 

{the preservation of -health is the greatest of | 

| vernacular language of the pupil 

or wish for~—turn we to the interior of Flor-| 

ida, the west of the St. Johns, east of the Su- Ihe En otra. 

daily reach us from those who have settled | 

the extreme—yet there is ng health, and | ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 

strange to say, the péople ire absolntely | 
starving, and upwards of 50 pepmits liave| 

132 yeu To ritoiriote habits ny and simplicity, u [/ 
David Ribinson; Mount Carmel, Wirston icy. nL 
county, Mississippi, Watron Shoemaker, °° 

(57 Religious papers, please copy. 
{ or. Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small figure, (Mer. 
rimack Print.) for ordindry use, and White Mushn for 
Sabbath and wolydays | Bonnet, a Straw. Hood; in win 

| ter, trimmed with green: in summer, with pink. Aprons 
{ of Blue Checks. forevery day, and white paslig for Sab 
| hatha. ll articles of dress to be made up in a plain 
style. ‘T'wo Green dressvs, Tor each pupil, und four 

JUDSON 
(Vink and two White, will be weeded. This uniform FEMALE INSTITUTE, 5.5 i. 

& » 11 r "Wr to INT A : ; 2 y . 

MA RION, PERRY COUN IY, ALA. | IF Every article of clothing winst be marked wih the 
| papi i av CL | mener's wume. : Sein ’ 
| COURSE OF STUDY: ej CREDIT. 

ny Derastusy-iiigading, Speling. Mong. It is carneitly recommended ty Pavents snd Guardians, 
duld’s Arithmetie, Child's (Geography, Parley’s Histo- | not 10 suffer bills to be made it: 

ry of Animals, First Lessobs in Geometry, Child's Uhy- | bls Bo fis Yo: 3] made 98 dredit wd mot {spay 
siwlegy, : 

  wiaaredoeh 
| 

wihoriged. 

fr dek id ; 2 fo BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

; | REGULAR, COURSE. LR fh desirable, that.ail young ladies whose friends do 

Preranrrory Deranraent.——Readiog, Spelling, Wri. | Rol reside in-lowa, ed board in the fatnily. of rhe 
ting, Mental Arithmetic, W titten Arithuiéuc. (including | Steward. The highest advautagés of the Tastithtion , 
[nterest.aond Fractions) Gramwar, Geography, History | tannot be, realized by those who board elsewhepe.— 
Greecs, History, of ‘Rome, Nutural Philosophy, Botany, | Board is as cheap in the Tustitote as in any privete fagily. | 
(commenced. ) |] | - | Young ladies boarding in it sew always andes the Ingpec- 

Jusion Cass. —Edovulion, with Orthography and | tion of the Teachers: they have regulur Apirs of gudy 

Definitions, Written Arithmetic, (completed,) Botény, | and recreation; habits of order, systein, panctuality, peat. 
(complated, ) Lirnmmar, with Parsing in the Poets, As ness and economy’ are copstantly fostered, “They | also 

tronwimy, Sv alts on the Alipd, Freuch or Latin, “| enjoy an amount of migral and religious culture, 
Minpre Crass.—Towud's Analysis, Elocution, Rhet. | cannot be extended ta-others tess favorably situated All 

lorie, A Ce History, Algebra, French | ther things being eqaul, it will always be found, that 
or Labi. Yee at] Co pupily boarding in the Institution are mofo success 

sexion Crass. — Logie, Philosophy of Natural Hie | their studies, and in every thing that pertaiog lo the 
tary, Moral Science, Evidences of Christinnity, Tntel. | maton of a high mors! and religioas: character, 

Hectual Philosophy, Political Economy, Geometry, bahioso who board out of i: (Ij NOTICE —Bouid 

Preach or Latin. | A 

than 
“has 

‘been rebucen to Nive Doras. : 

ep xf Cote de -SESSIONSIAND VACATIONS. 
: . REMARKS. fey { There is but ong session a year, in the’ Iariitute) 

'Balieving that a kuowlddge of some other than the | and that of tin. months, commencing always dbout 
is indispensable fo 2 the first of ctobér. Oa this plan, daughters wiil Le 

[truly liberal. elevated, and accomplished education, the | ot home with their parents; during the hot snd] ui 

Trustees will bestow the honors of the Institute only on | healthy months of August and September, whilg the 
those young ladies wit have pursued thé study of at | Winter uionths, the golden season of study, will be 
leastone of the Ancicn( of Modérn Languages during | spent at sehwoli™ | Ty Aq of 

the three years. Exceptions as to the term of years tics | ‘The ‘next session will commence va Tukshary the 
employed, may be made in extraordinary cases, on the | THIrD day of Ocxoskg, - It is of great importance 14 the 

recommendation of the Principal. But no pupil will, pupils to be present at:the opening of the wessidn.-- 
inany case, be deemed eqtjiled toa DirLoma, unless she { Those who are first on the ground, will have the| first 

has ncqaired ja resperatile nequaintance with €icher the | chored of the arrangbmenls of the Dotmitaries, Thank 
French, or Latin language, * 'Ream; and Toilet.Cabinet. : 

Particular faiteution is given lo Reading, Spelling, | | — 

Defining, Penmanship, dnd Composition, thecughogt |. a C 1 RC uU L AR ; 

"The studies are so arranged, that no young lady will | The Trustees’ deen this a fit opportunity to 
evr have on hand mock than three or four leading sud- | meni the Judson Institute anew Lo. the couludency 
198, at one time, hie wd i ¢ 2) papronage of an intelligent public. ie 

Ample tim attention to the various ‘The facts and principles brooght Lo view in the 
Iroamental Branches: || =o going pages clearly show, that the Institution posges 
Vocar-Music is taught ueithou! charge. | | aeery requiside which can be demanded, 10 constitle a 
It is not expected, that all pupils will cdmplete the | Female. Seminary of ithe rery highest order of ekecl? 

Regular Course. © Young fudies may guter the lastitute | lence. An able Facupry or ‘Ceaciikns, al the he 
at any time; udies as they desire. Yet | which is a Gentleman of extensive. attalimen ol pursud such s 

  
ab 

Porn. 
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| all who expect to gain u liberal and accomplished: edu. | Beience aud Literature united to the expencnge of: 

cation, will be satisfied with adthing short of a thorough nearly twenty years spent in teaching, snd who how 

knowledge of all the branches above named. [presided fice years uver the lastitute with uncqublled 
SUCCES; @ PROFESSOR OF Music, of ‘decidedly sypgrior 

Umerit, both in his profession, and’ as a gynyeman ol 

0) high standing in the community aut in the clyreh, 

aided by Faviks, wha yield the palin to none of jheir 
By thus raising | ' : Sibiu 
regular ‘classes, | #eX in that’ department; a Scminary Ldifice; spacious, 

| By comparing this Caralogue with that of lasi year, it 
| willl be perceived, that. the Reguisites for admission ¢ 

| phe Junior Class. buve been ing eased. 

| the tandard| of qualifications for’ the : : et 

greater maturity of judgment, and strength and discipline | copnnadious wad elegant; a Library and Appa 

fo mind are |seeured, ind) the ability of the pupil to re- | superior to any found in soy Female Seminary’ 

Cceice an clevated educsiibn, increased. Trae it will | State; a system of Jrstruction. and discipline, 

'reqaire mare lime, to complete the prescribed fourse; but | commands the admiration ofall intelligent judgesi the 

| this instead of being considered an evil, should be re-| attention of the Teachers anddof tie Steward anf his 

arded as a high recammgndation of the Insiitation,— | Lady to the Health, Manners, und Morals pf the Prpils 
‘he Trustees desire thal none but ripe, thorough, fin | the number of studenis; wad their proficeency in allthat 

ishad scholars should teceive the honors which they con- | pertains to a useful and ornamental edoeation; these 

fer. None dthers can get (hem none onght to expect [ure things which combine to form w'Seminary of pre. 

| them. | “a | : | entinent worth; and these things are all found existing 

| RLSIDENT|GRADUATES. {in the Judsm Insghuie. Er 4 
bok i J oaie dy | The stability and permanency of the Instituto wail alo 

Young ladies who tay desire to enjoy the udvantages | attract the attention of the patrons of karuing. While 
of the dust tarion after graduating, either to pursue al | Ty Tl Cols! in out towns and villages 910 

1 oreatir length, porticedar branches of stady, orto perfect | WE a 4 
Sie hp Or aamarital Depastment. shall be en. shunting buoks and puclie rs gyety Jour, souk Se Shes 

titled to all the privilegas of the Under:(iraduates suspended or broken bp; wile, with cue excepts for | 

| one half the 

> 

pevery other Femilo Retaiary inthe State, hos eh 

. . eh. py . hs ' 
roux Duxss is prescribed ; fof wiiter, Green Circassian ® | 

I 

a" 

fo 

» 

d of Sa 

after disited tie library agaith wi ' of the public square, has been, circulated | i Wi Bh Se Sua cur oe te dare Lae ed 
4 ] :¢K, the } 's. LANGDON have Ii ya ; ght 4 i & rec ; - -| tie has alreatiy cieared Lhe river Lhe « 30 ; Linursip== Re | seut week, the Messrs. Lanopon have bought on. 0 last few days, and received the sig- | A trial has recently tuken place in bir y 

[ies : Sh ; . by. sl 3 vertreeille.  T tis) branches, 

rum barrel, | ‘mingham, which caused great commotion of thirty-five miles below Centreville. The th. 

customary tuition charges, in the Regulm j rte oh Y iy Sie State, in 

i 

fol kownary being charged for the oraamen- | ed its peancipal teachers several times, w itiia on 

express his adone 
: i hn . | years past; the Judson Institute has been cohducted by 

| 

APPARATUS. 
ff 

the same Principal for five succtisice yegrs, and most ol 

out the ¢ntire “stock in trade, f the presentassistant Teachers have been ehgaged with 
lls and the sur oundjng scenes 

ced Tis intention to remain | 

Tua Jew days, he requested 

164). Poctda prope etov of ris & 

utild a iut an Moss Island; 
’ . { : . . 

pe Sisicis, Where he might live. E» 

sedluddd fiom human socivkl:— 8 

being efised, Lie took dp his 

small réon in a'rudedNog hut. 
o head of 11iy ksland. In this. 

Jat, eutirely shut out from the 2 

his fellow mei, he lived a herr 

‘ Ag. Here, lie sceméd per 

rovidediha was left alone. He 

ery sight of ‘man: his higbesé 

p left aloe. At all seasons of 
| the fidrcost blastyof a northers 
Il as under the genial skies of * § 

F, and al the dead hour of mids 

day, the HERMLT “might be 

the sentry's lonely round" = : 
pour, ul ight, hig shadowy form ~ 

swiftly passing and re-passingd 

bridge, like the Spirit of ‘the: 

that tinge, from this bridge ex” 

of {inber cight inches square, 

, 10 a distance of 8 or 9 feet : 
p. eid of this projecting umben 

the Recluse, carelessly sitting 3 
Rrdihurliny § NE 
be night, and sometime hang” E 

8 and feet under the timber, for § 

i" 

LE 

a lime, wiving his body to and a 

ful cataract beneath. «| ; 

ew winters on this island un 

Ty moving ‘nto the house 

crit built ima hut pn the! 

Here he 0070 ar Dost View, 

sivears unt his dodtle, bY] 

he ] 

sively demoustrale 

a 

8 

# 

| among the wine drinkers. A gentleman hav- channel of the river is said to be fine, and | 
whiskey tubs, (quart measures, toddy 

el celera, and lave closed the doars of this soul. © 

destroying esthblishment, The public spirit | 

of these purchasers, seconded by ih 

feferred to in another place, will rid (hig 

Jrpety, forever, it is hoped, of such 3 curse | rave of their tippling shops. It is perfectly 

as a retail dram-shop. . | 8 
et aT "proper that those who drink shall ‘suffer the 

‘NO WANT OF ABILITY. i inconveniences, as well as enjoy the. advanta- 

luis ubt want-of ability that emburasses ges, of retirement. 

our benevolent operalions. This is conclu- | ; 
d by the following state- | iLL 

led with a large increas¢ in number during 

\the past year. They are -also ‘paying more 

| attention to education in general, and the 

zens. ; It is understood that the, Council are 

prepared to act in accordance with the wishes 

PEL of the-people, and it only requires an expres- 

hon | ion of public opinion to rid a portion, at least, 

“Smaps orn rhein ttt 

ments of a pastor: Spl 

© «| am thie pastor of a little parish in New 

‘England coutaining less than filty families, 

whose valuation on the tax list is $25,000, mpl ach 

ck | natures of a very large majority of our citi- | 
ticks, | 

COM of our village, from the’ annoyance pnd dis. 

Tue Frecwint Barrists have been bless~ 

ling purchased a cask of port wine of a large 
| wine dealer, suspected fraud, and g@fused to’ 
| pay: the consequence was a prosecution.+ 
The defendant called in the servants of the 
prosecutor—when it appeared in’ evidence 

| that the dealer had for years been extensively 
‘engaged in the manufacture of spurious wine, 
and had agents travelling the country, selling 
it as pure imported; while in fact it did not 
contain a crop of the joi¢e of the grape, but 
was entirely made up from distilled liquors 
and poisonous drugs. eo 

weeks, to open the river for navigation. 

‘Should he be ‘enabled tg -succeed. with his 

project, he will have conferred] an immense 

obligation upon the planting and’ commercial 

intercsts of the country.—Marion Ierald.= 

MASSACRE IN THE SOUTH SEAS. 

Papers have been received [rom Sydney, 

New South Wales, up to April 29, contain- 

ing ah account of the murder of the crews of 

|iwo coasting vessels. The following is fur- 

nished by Captain Banks, of the barque Ju- 

no: which arrived at Sydney on the 19th of 

April from the South Sea Islands: 

/ = N—— | 

A survivor of the Afighan disaster has re- 
| tured to canip, covered with hair and almost 
naked, the effects of fifteen months wander-. 

those acquainted with the business, express | » The Institution is fernighted with a valuable Apparatus 

na (hubt of the practicability of the unders| 

| im for three years. Thus it will be *eeh that’in the 

| for illwstration| in Nataral Philosophy, Chemisty, Astro- | permanent character of its instruction and government, 
| nomy, Geology, &e. 

) Us 

honors it bestows, it is really a FEMALE COLLEGE, 

deserving the sappoet of all Parents and Guardians, 

who would secure to their daughters and wiids, a truly 

iberal education, i | 

HEOWARD be 
COLLEGIATE axp THEOLOGICAL 

I THE LIBRARY | 

| Contains the mest important works in Ancient. Classical | 

| and Modern English Literutuce, as also 1 History, Au- | 

| tiquities, Biography, Kei ; : 

it THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 

bo a splemdid building, Snislied in a style uf convesience, 
taste, nnd elegance rarely kurpassed, and furnishing ac- 

| commadstions for 160 or ROU students. It vecupies iN sT ir UTL1L0O N: 

| comiianding site, in 2 location elevated, dry, and hcalthy. FEVHE, exercises of this institwion will be re: 

| | THE INSTRUCTION : ; | ‘sumied on ‘TUEsDAY, the 3d of October, 

{In the carions studies futioed h of he wast Yhatobyh © The ‘I'rustees take ploasure in ‘anvouncing the 
| characiér. It is iwranded that the pupil shall Tully ¢x-| G ; "yh fl bi h 

| DERSTARD every sgbject which engages her attontion. — establishnient of Hop. Prologic’ hi 4 fhurgng h 

"By combining familiar lettares with thie teaching of the An i” " ferary whe tip iro 

[ text-hook. 1hie instructor causes the knowledge acquired | HEV. J ESSE Le boy bo 

Prgh op : Mt churches as an able and sound ‘Theologian, a de- 
| by the student ‘to assutpe. a practical character, and | Ni i : : 

teaches her how it may be applied 10 the duties of cum: | votedly picas and ellicient muster, will give his 

\ 
\ 

| 
{ 

- dh dia Tis also provided with a large’ yy well as in jts elevated course of study, and in the 

taking, Mr. Weissinger hopes, within a few | collection of walusble Maps, Atlases and Charts. | 

and who. with difficulty raise $420 for the 
ministry in‘particular; and acco 

in the ‘cause of Missio The present effi- {ing aud exposure. He turned out to be Ser- Whilst staying in Juno Bay; the following 
intelli l di ‘an English | 

entire altgntion to youag men studying lor the 

intelligence was gleaned irom i 
mon lila. The pupil logrns things, not mere panies | | , 

a ; ministry, Ju the Literary departnicut will be ideas, not mere words 

support of the gospel among tiiemselyes.— 

Their contributions since 1 830, for benevo- 
lent. objects have been as follows: 
“1830 to 1833, 3 years $8 00 | 

A834. T1900 
1835 16 00 
1836. , 26.19 
1837 |: cst oly | 

«1838 50 00 | 
1839 33 74 
1840 Jb 156 

I know not, that, in all this time, there has 
been any increase in their names; but the 
church has received considerable accessions. | 

List fall, 1 sct my heart on having a general 

subscription, for the leading benevolent ob- 
jects, which should carry the matter to every } 
one’sdoor. I proposed my plai to the churehi, 

- but the best and most willing members were 

very reluctant to enter into it. ‘Fhe p 
were wm deb; arrears in subscriptions for the 

: Support ol the gospel were urpaid; apd 'be- 

ciency and prosperity of the denomination, as 

tributed, in a great measure, we think, tothe 

| establishment of the “Morning Star,” a spir. 

ited and well conducted periodical, devoted 

to their interests. They number at presept, 

| licentiates, and 61,362 communicants. * May 

they prospey yet more abundantly. 
— i tr A — 

property, and have erected commodious build. 

~ 

Twenty : 

misisters, colporteurs, schoo) teachers, &ec.   Priest. 

compared with their early history,’ is to be at- : 

[| ie 1,165 churches, 771 ordained ministers, 250 

perous condition. They possess a handsome 

ings for their school and other operations. — | 

of the students are preparing for 

Among the conversions during Jast the two 

CAT i re Dr. Cate, a notorious leader in the 

7 Mellions of '37 and '38—Me.’ Gottheil, 8 
Tew, and Rev. Mr. Normandean, a Romish 

i Py | power. 

geant Edwards of the 44th Queen's Regi- 
ment. He says the men were early al Mudford. He stated that a party from the 

£h od; north west harbor of the Isle of Pines had 
Juno, 

drunk at the massacre at Gundanmu 

could ike NY SEsistance. | a few weeks before the arsival of the 
mr — wns Sg 

_ At a great meeting held in London,(Earl 
Stanhope presiding) the most astounding 
disclosures took place relative to the use of 
various poisonous drugs in the manufacture 
of wine and malt liquor. JL was ascertained 
that one druggist alone sold 2,500 bags of 

coculus indicus in ‘a single year to the 
brewers, while not a bag of that pernicious 
drag, during seven years, had passed thro’ 
the custom Ba haley this name. 1 

Is it right for a man who has been rescued 

from intemperance to stand still and see all 

around him go to a drunkard’s grave, with- 

‘out. raising: his voice to caution them, pr en- 
deavoring to avert their fate? * Nol—take 

hold; there is much to be done, and it is]! ! 

your duty to render all the assistance in your were tied to 

Howe Se + rms extended, 

following particulars relative to the orig 

Star, of Tahiti, Captain Ebrill, which was 

she was at a fv appears wr, the captain 

en .on shore cutting wood, and at ‘a 

signal from the priacipal chief, Matuka, the 

natives rashed upon them, slanghtered them, 

and afterwards devoured them. The vessel 

was when towed on shore, was stripped by 

| Matuka, and afterwards set ou fice, some 

gunpowder iguited, blowing up the vessel, 

and destroyéd about thirty natives, who were 

standing on the poop. The brig Martha, of 

Syduey, missing at Maire, was seized and 

the captain and part of the crew destroyed 

in the . following dreadful manner: 1 

the trees with théie legs and 

and their entrails taken om 

hn,     
2 

lad who had run away from the schooner 

arsived at Lieefo, from whom he learned the | 

destroyed by the natives ofthe Isle of Pines: | 

They! 

  THE GOVERNMENT | tng 

OF thie Institate is vested in the Principal, aided bry Lis | ced instructors, the most extensive Appa 

 Aasocrates in the facohy of Instruction. A prompt and | frary, &c., can afford. | 

{ cheerful obedience 1B Ue Laws tsalways expected: and | - " FACULTY. ; 

| this is enforced by appeals 10 the xx ason and the conser | Rev. JESSE HARTWELL, A. M 

gxck of the pupil. ‘Ihid course, vastaiaed by cotstant | GR SHERMAN MN 

refersnce 10) the Wik asp Worp or Goo, hus beer | : : SQ LIND il EY A M ’ 

piiformly successful in securing aluisity inthe discharge | © Rev. 8. LINDSBLEY, Ad MN. 

of duly. Hhould the voitd of preseasion remain anheed. | A 

Led, and any young Indy « Dltinue perverse nd slutidply, | intra) instructor inthe Literary department, whe 

[in spité of kind and faithful admonition, she woud be) oy prolrably be in his place at the opening of the 
{ reraoyed (rom the priviiages of the Iastitation. oo | Semion J : , hing a 

| are desired ns members of this Bemivary, except such | * ' Le 3 : 

as can be happy in observing wise and wholesowe yegu | TUITION--Per Sesslon? 

{gtfonn. | = : “Preparatory Departinent, from $12 1s 816, 
\/ The Massexs, personal and social Haprrs, and the} ydvanced a il 95.00 

 Mosuta of the young Taties 47 formed aude the eyes | poor vinys one hull of the Tuition will be re- 

of tht Teachers, from wham the pupils are never sepa: quired in advanes. Payment must be: made 10 

rated \ Wi kr. Fed. Tren | 

{ Thi: Boarlers never leave the grounds of the Institute | W - N- NYAS K sh re ning lodgings 

| without special permission | (Fim the Principal © Bour in: he. thslinlio Fab ¢ 

[pn pe ive visi ! z, fuel { lixhis.) where the pupils will 
| ‘They never make pr receive visita: . washing, fuel, und lights,) when a wil 

| Thuy rise at 5 o'clock in the morning. and stady one | he under the special supervision and €are © oe 

hour before bresklast: they alsomtady two hours at night "Tewchers. per mouth $15.00 Payment one: ( 

unde the direction of the Superintendent. in advance. Board may be obtained in. the most 

“Thy go 10 lown hit once a month, and then all pr | oe iqhte private familie in the town, vocludwg 

| chases mast be approved by the Teacher sccompanysig- |. J eryihing, at from 4 

They are allowed isgerd np more than Lfiy cents a - rw KING. Pres. of the Beard, 

i Li, fiom: their pokes hone oe > Cr pS : 

or by Wend it Pa Taunt hose: ial niiifpem. on Sab : LL Go Leas Nee Thlaty. / 

, \ a bile their ordinary dress must; Sept. i, 1843. 
| 

ft x J 

found every advantage which able. and experien- 

ratus, Li | 

$16.00 

| 
LhathesT and Hobday, 98 hale 

iy » 

1 
| ok 

rrangements are made for émployivg ao addi | 

“14.00 to $13.00 per month. i ;    
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that we might so live upon earth as to be- 

\ liicoverv of the hell come a re-united faniily uround the Eternal! 
Sng | discovery of the . Lis Spo. md : | 

or Tisat Besudifl melon stolen!’ exclaimed | Throne. “That ugonuings Sarat al 

L Eben, refusing to believe'it possible. will follow we Gown 30 Ne to so Ii 

| “I'hat you took such pains with!’ said Ro- | not: then realize, that sin no light 

fhert, Pik Se thing, albeit committed io darkness and a- 

| “What an ugly thief!” Ji lone, which could bring such 1ervor and 
‘q ay very 1 ; wy son,’ | wretcheduess to myself, could tear with griel 

Led so regreully in : : | a parent's heart, and which: required ne 

‘You will have anather soon, Ebea,’ said | blood of Jesus Christ to wash away: | had 

our another, encowaging!y. | known the peace of well-doing; had | tos 
’ 45 5 : ! : a at | 

RANT CE reaped the bitter fruil of wrong-doing? My 
| But it will not be like that, mother, 1] TOPYC TF J Br 

{ did nurse it so carefully.” Poor Eben, i can- | 

: pom ney Stel og — 

* Poctieal joyartment. x What wonder, what regret 

- ES 

8, : 

From the London Metropolitan: 

THE TREE.OF DEATIL 

BY ELIZA COOK. 

Let the King of the Grave be asked to tell 

The plant be lovoth best; 

And it will not be the Cypress tiee,’ 

 Thoneh itis ever the churchyard guest 

He wi'! not mark the Hemlock dark, 

Noi stay where thé Nightshade spreads; 

‘He witl not say Jas the sombre Yew, 

Though it spring o'er sleton’s heads; 

He wi!' not point to the Willow branch, 
Where breaking dpirits pine beneath; 

For a brighter leaf sheds a deeper grief, 

© Add a fairer tree is thi Tree of Death. 

and father look- 

father saw this; and said, ns wé arose, ‘Let 

| this matter never be alluded t6 or mentioned 
! nat deseribe the misery, ihe fear, the wretch- | die 

. eduess which tore my heart, during the days, Chen le Alies cava fv. ind; 3%. pins 

| which followed, - Where was the happy in-t te bal ats pi 
y ich lla, 4 Ww eve rerrriiv 2 os | ning the blue kerchief at her side, she Joving- 
{dependence of conscious integ ¥ ne. 1) Beped one hand about my 

fore the affectionate caresses of my bro- : v / 

{ belong i aisle Sh cook | resumed my seat, and, with the other, ten- 
thers. Appetite fled, and my spirits torso oT ein ne ee. svar Rulshy: Love 

“me. When my mother with anxious i i Fen pW. pith] 

Ef saraly’ : > Cal. ? were( J y j : sh 

| feared that | was sick, | coldly ns ved, JOU re oe 

and rudely fled fram lr inquiries. very | her 

hivet wits 1 oneniaid oct but er brother. 

jobject which § be bwid, Seerned : * Sect sat ter! How dear was your tender and child: 
| Hi one dreadfd mage t hing Fas i like sympathy, in that hour of humiliatios 

| Ihara it unal L could bear it no longer, It sud pe bon 

1s Bundy abieraobn Sd, taae Sef ~ Often, in later years, have I envied the 
blessed gift a sister.  Ministering spirits, O, the glossy vine a serpent charm. Ltastelully away from all Suturday alternoon 

) jo Cfralics or ' 1 1s Countine-room. : fralics, i sought my father’s countigrg- sweel sisters are, in ithe househould bar ho 

- . . . ¥ 3 - | 

{vering with their quiet and glad aflection 
[tears an unblest fruit; 8 

Its juige may flow to warm the brow, {beng ajar. {round the pathway of their: Iyothers: | 

Mid c : 3 he yo ? : Ih : pe ol i) : 1 $ Y . uo 

Will ionke the wise nian sgh went, and shut the door firmly behind me, mestic enjoyments. “Our sweet Alice died 

The shattered mind aud blasted funié, 

» | 

| 
| 

| 

| But where the green rich stalks are seén, 

Where thie 1ipe fruids gnsh aud shine, | 

"The Vive, the beaatiful vine. | 

I crpuch among Use emerald leaves; 

Gemmed with the ruby grapes; 

Aud he is strong that escapes, J : 
‘Crowds dance round with satyr bound, | — 

‘Cill ny dart is hurled from its traitor sheath; 

When 1 shriek with glee. no friend 10 me 3 : 
Is so tiue as the vivo, the Trek of Deaths 

  There's a taint about each teudrill'd arm, UeFather, mre-you alone?’ 1 asked, the door 
And a'curse uphu is root; Li ! a : 

And wildly lightea the eyes bo Yes, my son, walk in, | am happy 10 see} 0 oiheniug their better principles and 
But the frenzied mirth of n revelling crew, vou; nad he put aside his newspaper. In 1 drawing them into the hallowed paths of dos 

"Fur the mantae laugh; the trembling frame, Baling Tt. ae 1} ) 
The iit sprich aud sestileatbrewh, Planting myscll” conrageously belore him, ‘in early spring time, when the blossoms hung 

: I mind aud blasted bu Fwhile the hie-blood seemed ovzimg (rom ny Lupo the trees, and the grass was springing 

Are wrought by the Vine, the rece v . 
« » | | 

Fill. 8) the giney awd let it pase + | ; hard in heep down the shoding ie " now blooming in the Paradise of God. 
But ye who quail. O think [lati Ry throat, father, it w as 1 who sto ery en 5 Chrough the winter Alice was (ading.—- 

"That even the heart which loves must loathe | melon! [1 stole it inthe night.’ 1 shall né- | wih what earnest and faithful affection did 

‘The hips that. deeply drink, ~*~ © ! | ver forget the griel-expression which came my mother wateh over her! - With what fond 

The bronst may nicurn o'er a clase link torn, Suddenly over wy father’s face as he looked Hi uusheinking fidelity did my father in- 
catme. Tell upon fy knees belore him and | gue her in ther way of salvation, and geat- 

. . 2 - L 

Precious little comfors 

heart, ‘Father,’ 1 began, and 1 swajlowed |) he way side. A beautiful flower was she, 

sels still sound in my ear.  ‘Thhugh the eye 
is closed in eternal sleep, its deep, earnést 

look of approval, or reproach, is ever upon 
me. Often, on the extremest verge of temp- 

tation, have | well nigh yielded, when my 
arents arvse upon my memory im their god- 

fike purity and holy reciitude~—1 shrank from 

pm and was strong again. When flushed 

alluring pleasores, surrounded by compon- 
ions full of gay excilement, amid music and 
dancing, wit the sparkling cup und the rea- 
dy jest, did I tury my steps toward those 

| whbse ‘feet go down. te death; bot the voice 
of my lather, as he spake to us in boyhood, 
crossed me iu the way, ‘visit no places where 
your parents may vot go’ 1 fled away; and 
when | awoke to the clear light and recol- 
lection of the next day, and the illosions of 
sense-were gone, 1" fell on my knees and 
thauked God ddd pot. dishetiored my fa- 
ther’s name. Ehbse on 
When I look around aml see how signally 

dheiccessful soe parents are in the right 

constantly studied how to discharge their | 
high and mighty topst. Tt 

Among the playmates of wy boyhood, 
how many ngble and generous spirits have 
heen wrecked bere, and wrecked there, for 
want of early and: salutary restraints ; for 
want of a steady discipline of the will, and 
that wise and healthy adjusiment of the men- 

wite health, with seases fascinated by most | 

training oftheir children, I cannot but feel | 
thay they have never wisely, prayerfully, and |   
ruin. My poor friend George! 
wept over his untimely fate—tlje sure result 
of those wretched principles of action which 
he imbibed in early’ life, bearing upon a 
proud and impetuous spirit like hiss {   Andithe scalding drops may roll; 

But "tis better to mourn o'er a pulseless form, t Heh } ) 

"I'han a wreck of a living soul. ~ hid my face, but I could no ery. He laid {lv lead her to trast in Jesus, der brothers 

Theo » health to the Hemlock; the Cypress aud “his hand upon my head; ‘Ralph, did you for- | never spoke of her departure, for they never 
ew. 

  
tad, moral and social energies, without which, | copies of Bikle Biography, ortwe of the Wunders of 
unsuspicions and passionate vouth must be- lhe World, or one of each, or one seit (3 volumes) of 
come thie vietim of self-indulgence, and final the Pictorial Hlustratipus of the Bible, which sells for 

I have” 
t 

Ldeps uf the World,” of une of each as they may chose. | 

|| March 18, J543. Td 7 
{3 ; 

My door opens. “Shall | disturb you! 
Ralph 2’ speaks a weak voice; ‘you are so | 

  weil 
zip ~N. ¥. Merging Chron, j . 
We vy po work Jike this in Free ond Cheistien 

Anoriea~It is id trath, ‘rewding for uli, sod every 
patent would do well (9 procure u copy for the insteve. 

ion and amusement of big Children, It is very cheap. 
XY. Aurore © || : 
examination; this splendid Pictorial Magazine 

X ste Sbyary of useful and ester. 
Laipring | should have it. The Engray. 
iusge alone are worth the money —N. VY: . 

Ve predict bia Lae obi Sule SHAS 1 V0, U0 Sul 
soibers: It is indepd gn sll uges, classes, 
anil conditions. NJ ¥. Nepthe Cabinet. : 

IFAGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT THE 
| SUNITED STATES. °& 
The Proprieiér of the above magazine will be happy 

to employ Postini Cletgymen, Students or others, 
who muy wish jo set Ajouts, For particulars as 

to renuineration, &e..| pletise address ihe subsgriber, 

‘poirr Paib, without which ne lewer will be laken from 

theofice. . . | ROBERP BEARS, - 
| 133, Nussau st. New York. 

  

cr Sold by al Periodic) ang Rawspaper Poblichers | . 

and Agents, Posimasiors, and Bovksellers, throughout: 
the: Died Statde, and British North American Prov. 
ines. No sabscgiption received for a less period than 
ote year, (| J a 5 

| LUI BAD PRISE 
ELEGANT PREMIUMS 

FOR SUBSCRHBERS! 
| A (VERY LIBESAL OFFER.| = 

An easy method ta procure acopy of “Sears Bible | 
| Lisography,”’ ort: Wonders uf the World,” 

© #7 Any pyrson either nubweribing hinmesil, or pre- 
suring a new subscriber be | Bears’ Family Magazine,’ 
for one year; ans remitting $3, carrent funds, [ree of 
all expense, fo the publisher, shall receive a copy of 
that periodical for one year, and u volume of either 
of the pbove'works, 10 be kept.sulject to bis order. 

| I" Any person procuring 5 subscribers to the above 
work, for one year, snd remitting the money, ($10) 
free of all expense to the publisher, shall receive two 

    
  hO., 

5" Any person produring 3 eubscribers, and remit | 
{ting 88, (frea of expense) shall be entitled to twe | 
copies of * Bible Riggapby,’ oriwo of the * Won, | 

2 

} 
| 

ermine i—— 

A Christian 

| HOLIDAY GIFf FOR THE YEAR MDCCCXLIM. | 

Ha + ve ¥ mir meebrermfteriey es = i 

Father's Present to his Family. 

subscribe to Sears’ New Monthly Family Mage-| 

prosperity. of the Denominsucn, u 

PROSPECTUS 
©, er THE ! 

ATABLILA BAFTISH, 
X= isvrapoted to publish in the towa of Ma. © 

rion, Perry codnty, Alabsma, a week! Religions 
Putts Wilh the hae rang SPA y dar 
‘ rate and se the ib 
snd dsager of the Ba Ae diinguuiiity do prom 
inent object of this paper. 

It will farnigh o medium of imer-commenicatiop 
among the Charches, and ite readers will constantly 
have befure them intelligence from individual Midisiers, 
from. Charches, District Meetings, Associations, o 
from the F.xecotive Board of the Baptist Siate Couven | 
tion. To render this n'erchange ul opivwn frequeeg 
and to have gar dotcestic intelligence promptly thivwy 
into circelation, it is obvious we must bave a paper 
WITHIN OUR OWN LiMiTe~we cannel depend un one 
issued in another Bisle.. The news becomes male, 
whes it must, be forwarded me distant-pont for | 
publication; afterwards be brought beck, api thea begie 
to take its rounds among our families. 

Tus Acasana Barvisy will contain information re 
specling the operation of Bible, Munionary, Tract, 
‘Sabbath School und Temperance Societies. It iv in | 
tended. als, thet it shalt present sueh views of Chie. 
tian Education, General Morality, and Practical Piety, 
as will make it a velaable Fanny Parge. 

The paper will be conducted; ({or, the present) by sn | 
Association or Breruxxy, who enjoy the entire cons 
fidence of the Churches. nnd are deeply 1nterayied in the . 

in the general 
progress of the: Redeemer’'s Kingdom. 

ie ol TERMS; 
THE ALABAMA HBAPTI¥T will be published 

weekly, on an Luperial sheet, with fair type, and fai. 
nished to subseribers, at THREE DOLLARS per ase 
num, payable invaxiasey iv ap¥ancs. 
IT All Bapt.st Ministersare requested jo att 3s agents, 

and to send in the names and Post offices of subscribers 
at ap early day. a 
—r— 

“PROSPECTUS 
OF THE SELECT LIBRARY OF 

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. © 
Oh of the distinguisliing festures of the day 

Fis the muliiplication of CHEAP BOOKS. | 
Publications of thus kind have been hitherto eve 
fined, with a few exceptions, to works enlirely 
uugatory in point of guod worals or positively ig.: 
jurious to them. wk ] : 

‘I'he subscriber proposes the publication of a 
Mouthly fibrary, io which he will offer to the ne- 
tice of the.cominuniity a series of works of another 

[eharacter, which, (jum the high price at whieh 
they are held, are almost sealed Looks, except to 

busy.” ‘Nay, come in Jove’—aud here stands | nd Book for every Family in the U.'S. lhe wealthy. 

The wokm hiding grass andthe Willow wreath: | 
For though shading 

wet that God beheld your” The sad eamest- | could realize what they often read in the (by wiy side, my litle wile, the Fanny of my 
ness of the inquiry penetrated my inmost | ender and trembling apprehensions of pa- | boyhood ; yes, and a liule child-augel in 

the towb, they flilg nota 
alum ‘souk: - ‘With quick and broken utterance, | 

. 8o dark as the Vine, the Tree of Death. 

~ Miscellaneous Department, 
sles may 

happy again? What shall 1 do?’ were the 
mmm ee sl sea ippetuons Guestionings of my hot and ach- 

MY: EAKLY HOM E. | ing heart. He did not speak for a moment, 
BY MES: HELEN C. C. KNIGHT. i anil thé bis voice quivered, Had he stern- 

(Concluded }~ 1 Iv sent wie from his presence, had lie whip- 
Not. many weeks afier this, occupred one! ped we, 1 could have borne anything better 

of the: bit terest incidents of my boyhood. Ir | than his sad, quivering voice. My father! 
was vacation; and hen and Rabe rt had ac- kow I bless thy memory! : 

companied o,f father to the city. During | #My son,’ he at length said, slowly and 
their absence, thie boys proposed a pic-uic at | distinctly, ‘you have broken a great law of 
Claik’s Point, a mile or two Hp the river, | vou Gods You have betrayed the trasting 

It was given in honor of two old associates, | allccuon of a brother, You have violated 
pow collegians, on a vacation sisit home, 1 tie confilence of your family. I let as ill 
was the youngest guest, and therefore proad [wanted ta die then, But, my‘son, I thank 
of inv iivitation. Much tlk was there God you have confessed this great sine Tt 
amang the bovs, what they should eat and jliows you are penitént; and penitent, you 
what they should diiak, andbow the affair | nay be forgiven aud restored, my child.'— | 

‘should be conducted in grandeststyle. My | How did my aching, pent-up feelings then 
inpther baked me a cake, buttered ¢rackers, | find rebel in tears, as biuerly 1 wept at my 
and cut large slices of ham, [for my: cuntri- father's feet *'Tell mother, tell Eben,’ | 
bution to the feast. Walking in the garden, sobbed out, let them not cast me off—ask 

1 espied Efen’s Large, round, ripe wafer nic- them. to forgive me. My father lificd me 
lon. It wys earlier vipe than fits Hi, for up and sat me on his knees, great boy that | 
it liad bedu the object of Bbei’s special care, L was, but | dared not Jook in bis face. | “Yes, 
Again and again had be turned it oer to the they wast kuow this, Ralph, paintul story as 
whrm sung and just before he left lrefhad rais- it wast be ‘Now, Gather,’ 
ed it upon a south, tht stone to NE eve- teriupting lim, ‘tell them all 1 have been so 
ay advantage of warmth and wiv. | Oy if 1 aiid fo look them even in the face. O, | 

| There “ouly’had that melon!’ thought I; fone of would hide nothing any longer) 
the bovs have got a melon to|careyj if | only was along, sad pause.  Will’you go and 
had it!’ 'Pliis was not wished onde, twice, tell mother 2 1 asked, *Yes, Ralph,’ he 
or thrice, but’ many times, until it grew to answered sorrowlolly. I then went away in- 
ny very mind, cr to a litte closet adjoining the counting- 

‘What are you “thinking of?" asked Bill room, and sai down upon an old truuk of 

Parsons, as walked silently Desidle him nv papers, there, alone and unobserved, to wait 
thestreet, an hour after, | | | Liny father’s return from the house. . In an 

Something,’ reohied | sighifienntly, hours time, aud it seemed ages, he came back 
“Pell me, now, I won't teil iy he, coax and untolded to me the result of his sud con- 

ingly. After some slight deur, | tod bin sultation with my wither, in the requires 
bow desired Eben's melon for the piczaic., ments ob which Lummbly and feartily acquis 

‘Capital’ exclaimed Bud, whofwas very esceds Phere | remained until supper tine, 

fond of welohs, ‘let's have itl! 3 when he took me by the hand and led me 
SWhy, mother wil aot let mie pve it, be- home, without speaking, but there was a pi- 

“cause it is not hers to give, and| Bben has tying teaderuess in his manner, wiich weit 
not come home, replied | : sto my very heart. 1 conld wot appear at sup- 

: . or I | “ys “ope \ - Ve a 1 
Oy ever wind that! Youlkuow what the | pery-bat sought the solitude of my father's | 

college boys tell us about-the® sprees. (They. chiabor. How thankful did I feel, humili- 
make nothing of rabbingdientrousts and car< ating as was the siguation, that, the great wall 
rying off wiiatthey can layliheir bands on, of partition, whigh guilt had made between 
Ws all in joke, you Kiiow. CINow let's have wie and my laaily, was at least broken down, 
Eben’s welon,’ Many wards pissed be. and 1 had no | | re tfouger to bear in secreey the 
tween us, and al last itdid not sedi so very dreadful burdeas In balfan hows time, my 

bad a joke, for inithat respect coald [ alone futher called me to the sitting room. It was 
persuade oaysell to seetits I went home,— the season fur evening devotions, and ‘my 
That might, or never, mast the melon be se- mother, sister acd brothers, were alrpady 
cured. Bvening stole on, and Bill Piirsons seated at thew accustomed places, Near, 
no longer near to urge his dangerous sophis- my father was an empty olin, in which he 

try, | was the victim of doubts and hesithtion. “motioned me-to sit, / Fhe doors were closed, 
© Aboud the garden | hung, and often tow ard 1 and the stillisess oF death pervaded the room. 

the melon I advaneed, and as often trem- One hasty glance t stole toward my mother's 
blingly receded. Tt grew darker and dar- | face, and Leheld a palencss on’ her cheek, id a ! 

1 exclaimed, 10-! 

} ; 5 1 
| ‘not-aloue, she loved the Lord Jesus, and be | 

(rehearsed the story of my guilt. Father! omb. Qu her last day, she lay all uncon: {earthly si de 1 ask for thee, my precious fit- |p =o 
father, can you forgive me! Shalll ever be | scious of the anxious and sorrowing group | tle one, but that thy parents may imitate the IBIOGRAPLILY,” tlie most splendidly Hlustrated 

"around her. As the shadows of evening ga- | excellencies of mine, | 

Lthered on, she opened once more upon us Porlsmouth, N. H. : 
| er clear, blue cye, a parting glance of deep | : | e—————— Shes, : 

Land earnest love. Then she warbled forth, | A good reason.—A young man lately at- 

Lin clearest and sweetest straips, the lines of a | tempted to carry off a girl from Bath, (Me.) i 
| little hymn, which she often repeated in| for the purpose of marrying her, in Opposi- 

| Wealth, expressive uf’ strong desire to depart tion to the. wishes of her father, He was 

(and be at peace in Heaven: ; This ever! pursugsd, and Just as the fair fugitive had 
| seemed not only the language of the lip, but | seated herself beside her lover, in the state, 

the feeling of thie heart. {the enraged father opened the door and lifted | 

| 

| The next morning, they told us she was | bier out, declaring that:she should never mare 

Ldead. ‘Alice dead! 1 repeated’ agaiv-and | ry he tvilfain,”, ag he hag Just. completeg) 

| again to Jnyeeit ag if to be Bssuie ot the, iS tes of Services 10 the hemtentiary. 
{deep and' mysterious wreaning which the}. © © vv bri N (f(y 12 A p 

Tinh bore. After an in et umasted | : R EADING } U R ALL! 

breakfast,” our father asked us to go with him| TO THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC. 
and see Alice. We arosednd followed big. The Cheapest and Dest Family Magazine oa | 

LA deep fear, a strange shrinking came over | : X Americal! | H 
| me. Just within the door of the entry, tim- “ EDUCATION is the guardian of liberty, and (he | 
idly stood lie Fanny, in her blue cape bon~ i baiwark of muraity. KSOW LEDGE rnd VIRTUE 

i net, come to inquire for the health of her be- | are generally inseparable companions, aud are wn the 

3Y, in irate : ; ceding [1 moral, what hight and heat are in the natural world, | 
{loved playmate. 1 went and took her band. | the ilfaminating and vivifying principle. Circulate good | 
‘Alice is dead,’ Iw hispered, ‘and I've no Sis- | aud. cheap books, by the thousand and tens ot thous nds’ i 
ter now The mournful truth, thus ex- Every effort ought 1 be Made to encourage und pa ! 

{ pressed ih MV OWh WO ls ed bp : | tronize them. By so doing, we fortify our own frep | 
i pe ssed 1 ny wi woras, q eo) ere ang me. {institutions ; for aL must admit that the great bulwark 

| Fauny clasped my hand, yaad, looking me | of our seciirity is to be found in zprcation—the cul- 
tenderly and tearfully in the face, imparted ; ture of the heart und head, the diffusion of KNOWL. | 

i : ; JTEPGE ETY, and MORALITY,” | to me the sweetest consolation. she could of- | EbuE, HM : a LITY. 
| ter—*1"H be your sister, Ralphy.” ‘Come,’ | Ine ANVARY, 1843, WAS PUBLISHED AT NO. 120 : 

| said I, drawing her along, and together we, Nassav street, NEw York Croy, | 
{went tothe chamber of death. ~ As father | 
| uncovered the white cloth which was flung | 

Lover our sister; | trembled violently, for 1 
knew not what strange and terrible change 
(death might have wrought; but there lay the | 
litle chierished one, as beautiful  as-ever, 
{even in the eternal sleep. A curl of light. 
hair rested on the 

  pr rime mente | | 

S——— 

SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY 

FAMILY MAGAINE: 
A Monthly Miscellany of Morel amd Religious 

Instructioa.embellished with numeroms Eng rus- | 
ings. To be published on the first of every | 

‘ A month. in partsof 100 SV large octavo i 
marble forehead; the tinge] vages euch, double columns. ut 18§ 

| apion the cheek had not yet faded away; and | - cls. per part, puyable on deli- 
{ death had borrowed the sweet and innoecnt | a Yas Subscribers 
 swile which she ever wore in life, to garvish, | ; ai : | 

| her for the grave. . “This is all which is Tel | : | advance. > ed] 
of Alice, said ous father, with deep emotidn; | [N OFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the 
breaking the terrible stillness of that scene; | above Periodical to the Public, we wish 10 .makg it 

tthe soul which sparkled in the eye, that | ce underylond, what. is the abject proposed lu be 
er : he. i accomplished by its publication, and what will invaria. 

| spoke with the voice, that rejoiced in her | iy be the character of its contents; and by no species 
«mile, that moved in her little hands, and | of disguise, vr form of Sgesprin, attempt to make un 
bop ps rg Tp Ey R) (es | WOpression, or ga:n fuvar, without possessing a legiti- 
| slipped in her little fect, is gone! All We te wlain to ueir enjoent. 
Hoved and valued is gone! This is death. “SEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE” 
: Her bady remains for the grove, Her pas 1 isa periodical whose object isto collect, condense, and 

| rents could go with her down to the, end of | #31emize the great muss of standard general knowl 
| Hite - and thon she hrust ledve them io go a vige, contained MM WOIKS $0 numerous and yYoiumipus 

g 3 . i “= as to be altogether beyoud the reach of mankind in 
Mone into the eternal world, to appear before) general wo thug collected and prepared, to place it, 

yiby tse Lane ond : ! pness and don ivences; within the {her Maker; and yet we hape not alone,” ard 1 oH Poses sud domprehensiv ¥ Hi 
Fopiaihe . » yp acquisition of aLL. 
saith allumined. our father’s face as he spoke, o 

“Thata desire for information, and a taste for reading, 
havéincreased beyond all the most sanguine expegta- | 
tions of the men ul the pass generations could have | 

:t PE PN Sp kA " o | . tyke 

t met he r and prese ated her 10 the Fathes as a { predicted, is unquestionable ; and numbers individupls, | 
lgmb of Lis fold. Happy if our souls sliall | taking advantage of this mental cruving, have supplied, 

{ he vv i . 8 gt 0 & P 

foHow her's to the Great Shepherd! My | in overwhelming | abundance, the most- unwholesdme 
ha : / a it As and deadly food, rather than substantial and healiby 

| children, remember you must die, like Alice. provision an would have nourished and invigorated the | 
hungry soul. ‘The Pngss, at the present period, teems | 

‘town or village in the Unioun, but that number may 

| *," Persons enclosiog money, will be eo 'eful to 
pay the (whole postage; and in orderin, bouks | 

] | 
rig Fist NuMBeg o# = | | ; 

Is Avother invaluable and cheap work. 

{men to undertake the sule of in all our cities aid 

of Sabbath Schools; Agents of Newspapers and 

| AGENTS WANTED. . 1§ 
| 8100 given for every hundred copies sold? 

GENTS ~reéspousible men—wanted in every 
town awd vilihge in the United’ Bates anu 

Proviiees; to, sell SEARS BIBLE 

{rentul love, that she was [ast fading for the | her arms, our first born, our litle Alice, No 

sh 

and cheapest work ever issued on the American 
Continent, contnining several hundred Engravings, 
entirely new aod anginal, desigued and executed 
by the most eminent artists in England and Amer 
ica. Cost of preparing the work £5,000. This 
heautiful sud lmpartass, work coutaus up wardsol’ 
500 pages royul octavo, is printed from new steieo- 
type plates, handsomely bound, gilt and lettered; 
aud retails readily at the low price of §2,50 per | 
volume. The fvllowing extract is from u lengthy | 
review writ.eu by the Rev. W, :C. Browulee, D. 
D. and is the ouly one out of several hundred re- | 

  
cout recommendations, from the clergy and the 
press, that the woik has already received: 

New York, Aug. 9th, 1842. 
. “This is beyond question, ohe of the most ele- | 
gant books ever presented 10 our fellow citizens | 
in this Republic It is’a volume of 500. pages, 
containing about 300 engraviogs of a most inter- 
estiug character. It ought to be in every Chris. | 
tian family for its ipnate value; snd every pain 
otic family as a splendid speginen of our progress 
in domestic mauvufacture, id the adyancement of | 
our artists an) manulag¢furers in their. rivalship | 
with those of Eorbpe, = 

J ~~ W. GC. BROWNLEE. 
A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 
by the Publisher to every agent who will under- 
take and sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the 
aliove work. lle beleves that there is scarcely a 

casily be disposed of. 

‘I'he first of the Series will be 

D'AUBIGNE’S HISTORY OF THE GREAT 
REFORMATION IN GERMANY © 
; AND SWITZERLAND. Ch | 

At this time, when the efforts of the Roman 
| Catholic clergy to extend their religious, and as 
many believe civil sway over our country, ure so. 
untiring. the general diffusion of this work cannoy 
but be . advantageous to the cause of civil aud re- 
ligious [recdom. "Fhe historian has discharged tus’ 
task with singular fidelity apd ability, The ever 
varying scenes of that eveutliul period pass before 
ihe eye in the myst vivid mauuer, producing effects 
as far surpassing in interest as iu truth the highest 
efforts of dramaticshill. "The clinracier of Luther 
# ec other leading Reformers, us well au those 
0 champions of the church of Rome, are de- 
pr | With a furce that'imparts 10 them the reality’ 
and beauty of-the most masterly paintings. They 
v live, move, and have a being,” though centuries 
have elapsed since they played’iheir pari tn the 
anost erentful drama in modern ages. 

"This work bas the commendation of the Pro. 
testant clergy of both eur own country and Earope, 
and has passed through several editions, even ia 
its preseat costly form: It will be published in five 

| monibly vumbers, each contuming about 200 pages 
‘of the American book copy, and at one-sixth the 
price of the present edition, | The first number 
will be issued «bout the middle of January. The 
present work will be follow ed by others oi » similar 
character. y 

Price per oumber 15 cents, or $1,720 a year for 
the Library. 

(Z™All orders must be PosT PAID aod accomp, 
nied by a remittance. 1 

«ey bo masters ‘are authorized to frank letters 
gg remittauces for periodicals. 

sons remitting Current money for § copies, 
réive the sixth gratuitionsly. So     

will state explicitly bow they ave to be sent to 
them. = | 

ALSO IN PRESS. 

Iu the congue af publication and will be ready 
for delivery xarly in October, 1842, complete in 
one solume royal Octave, containing about six 
hundred pages of letter-press, #vd more than SM 
engravings; price only 82,50 per copy! 
SEA#’S WONDER OF THE WORLD, 

7 IN NATURE, ART AND MIND. | | 
Comprising @ eomplete Library of Useful Knowl- | 

edge. anil illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE) 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; consisting of |: 

Views of Cities, Edifices, and other great works. 
Architecture, Monuments, Mechanical .Tnven- 
tions, Ruins, Hlustratides of the nianners and 
customs| of different Nations, Religious Rites 
and Ceremonies, Volcanoes, Curiosities, Trees, 
Beasts. Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and the namer 
ous objects coutaiped in the Fossil, Vegetable, 
Mineral snd | Anjmal: Kingdoms. Careluily 
compiled by ROBERT SEARS, (rom the best 
and latest sources. > Say 
For further particulars please address the sub- 
seriber, Postpaid, without which no letier will 
be taken fiom the office. . : 

. © ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
! Lo T1122 Nassau St. New York. 

‘The above will be found the most useful aod 
popular wWorkGever, published; - for enterprising 

towns, | } 

All Clergymen, Superintendents and Teachers 

Periodicals, aud Postmasters are requested to act 
Ws Agents, |. ih ¢ 
TO PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NEWS- 

© PAPERS THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES. 

  
‘Bill says it would be so capital! And 

© after all, its only a joke! * I rushed forward. and seizing fast hold, so : 
stem! Phe deed done, 
the treasuré insghe horn, 

be nextmorning | arose at an ear! 

Land a dimness in dy r eye, which 1 shall ne- 
ver forgets 41 have something to say,” he- 
gan my father, in a low, sad voice, and he 

apped it from the related all 1 had told him, without either 
i hasted tO secrete blame or extenuation, In striking and forci- 

t ble lunguage did he represent the dange ri erfully than mere words could have done, the | 

Like her, securethe friendship of your Sa- 
vior, thatyou may tot go into eternity bear- 

ing alone the burden of your sins.’ ] 
| This was my first interview with death. 
It was solemn and impressive, but not re- 
| volting. Tt linked in my mind; more pow- 

frightfully with publications of the most demoralising 
and ruinous tendency; the influencing nature of which, 

{ 

| and their immoral character, may easily bo traced in ['uotice,} and giving it six montbs' ‘indertion in their | 
! tho conduct and dispositions of thousands among whom I papers, shull receive a'copy of the ubove works 

they are circulated. ‘The object, therefore, of the press | : 
ent Magaziné, is to furnish the heads of families, in | 
the middle and humbler clusses of socicty, as well as { 
the youth of both sexes, with a work v'hich will not : te Cri at i : y hour, ! and guilt of disguising any sin under harmn- 

for no sound skep, had visited my pillow less and insocent names. ‘Sin is no joke,’ 
(great reality of death, and connected wit] | merely possess the negative quality of not being ibju. | 

Religious papers copying the above entire with. | 
out any alteration or abridgment, [including this   

i 

(subject to their order,] together with the well. | 
known aud popular work, [in 3 yels.] entitled 
Pictorial [lustrations of the Bible, and Views of 
tlie Holy Land,” forming an illustrated Commen- 
tary of the lu and New Testament, each volume 

that nicht. Afier breakfast, my mother tied said Lie impressively, ‘and 
up the eatables ghe had I 

a ” - 4 
. . Le duice white bag, and, kissing uy cheek, hade 

good boy. ran out at the fron 
2 
gid, ad tien siol 

| 

ne hea 

IV : }. t 3 Fa od 5 4 . ‘ . i . * 2 . 

Lheremioy the welon Hastily did L strive | tents be feels he can never be happy agam 
ta thas ot into the Lr, and loth was i i 

; ] i 
shoolder aud hadened away, | 

18 wo aguinst them who call evil 
vi put big . 

y aiid he is forgiven. 

(54 ” 
That dear brother flew toward 

Fy 3 «1 EIR : : The wniedon | mie, weeping and biokea-hearted as 1 sat, | 
was heavy on my baek, bat a heavier load Land, Jusping iy hand. in his, exclaimed, 

was on mv héart, 
A i . : f - i ton . sv % 

of reaticl ons, Letore half there, in a link 

- cross strecty 1 sat dewa apon a log, hot and 

wer, : 
*] cansof ca. 

spirit, 

was master of, 

\ The day 

beheld to elo, and his Eetier taunts rap 

kied in my heart all day. 

ne 
I 
I 

Tezgzing ant il place] ‘From my heart | forgive vou, Ralph, whi 

; 3 A » | ARN a { 

fy this melon,’ said 1, epen- | 
. fy io) {i Spell, Lavi % gl 
ing the bag and looking io with a reinsirse ful 

‘I canvot carry wis poor melon -- 
Out came the neluny and, tossing ic over a | 4nd distinctly laid open niy puill to the God 

fence, | scampired off witli ail the speed | 

passed off, wearily encoph to me, 
Bill Parsons called ‘mein ¢oward, when be 

| ‘ ? y x [the great tears glisteed in his eves. 
11h sly iE Tull y ; : ! i wonld have fell cu my veck, bot my fath 
Ct awened him away, fNow we must carry 

| mntey and the fwinily knelt in prayer, He 
placed bis hands upon day bead as he idearly . 

my forgiveness. ; How corncstly did 
plead for my <oull 

and dedicate mysedfio de serviceol ny heave | 
caoenly Father. Then Low did helplead fornsall 

pa, or 

ra 
a prophet of God, those in whom | trust ‘ m yt ho ) sted here, those whom 1 repared for me, fo | in stern dad strong language, has denounced ' 

} 

by oy gobd, and | dearh, 
: : lit tor darkness ——CVery eve was fixed : frie 

¢ drogind into the bara, | 6pon im—taud’ gow 1 hope Ralph is peni- | 
| | Eben, if you forgive | go, so anal the bag, so large the melon, | your brother fur tis vient wrong, come and | ~ . t : bid : a5) Sacceading at List, slum the bag wpon wy | tell him so.” 

Vii] . 3 ES he | scicice whose decisions were already reuder- 
€ ed clear and intelligent by 

ef | teaching 

tits ‘marter belore God,’ said: wy father 50 | 

of Heaven; then humbly did he pray for! 

: he | 
blow he Lescught that 

wight be cleansed by the blood of Chris, | 

(that reality the solemn conviction, that, as 

loved most, must leave me at the hour of 
how diligently ougbt 1 to seck the 

: ndship and favor of one, who has styled 
{ himself the friend of sinners, 10 meet and to 
i welcome me in the unseen world, How 
perpetually did this thought eccur 10 me for 
weeks, months, and fears, even in the gayest 

(and gladdest hours of my boyhood ; and it 
served ‘to-stimulate inquiry, when ether mo- 

(uves urged the claims of God upon a con- 

the unpartinl 

| More than twenty years have passed since 
Left my father’s house, and the green grass 
is now growing over the graves of my pa- 
(rents; but their pure and holy- influence is | 
ill strong and deuthiless upon my souls like 
“an omnipresent spirit bas it ever tracked my 
steps thirongh the changeful scenes of a 

| heckered life. In foreign lauds, and in my 
| 6wny amid perils, temptations and dangers,   Hough the earthly voice was hushed iu death, 
| their solemn warnings and affectionate coun- | 

rious, but in which the positive one being really usdful, | 
will alone be found; we that while it provides thew | containing 200 Scriptural Lngravings, and 400 with pleasing information on a variety of subjects, it pages of teresting letter-press descriptions, 8 ve. | 

in | substantially bound. Compiled from the Notes of | 
¢ ins /, to | the London Pictoral Bible, which sells in this 

rendering thems niore happy in themselves and in their | country for 820 per copy. 

will ag the same lime give a healthy tone of feelin 
their ininds, and become instrumental, it is hope 

fawmilies—wore usgful in the varioos relations of life 
which they sustain—better niembers of society 

azine will be an entire freedom trom atl sectarian spirit, 
aud a careful avoidance of political and controversial 
subjects in. its pages, 
wlio profess to call themselves Christians, and proper 
to be read at all times. Fd 

Such is the brief outline 
‘of aur new publication ; to join in the promotich of 
the interest of which, we respectfully ipvite the Minin-| Rondos, Duets, Quadrilles, &ec., which he offers’ 

] ters and Christians ofall denominations, assuring them | for sale ou very moderate terms, = 

5 of parental fidelity. . * » | that we will spare neither pains nor expense Lo make it f : 
worthy of their confidenoe and support. 

Li" Please to read the following. from the Yditor of! 
thie ** United Stutes Literary Advertiser,” for Javuary, 
1643:-~* A now and great literary enterprise has been | 
commenced by Robert Sears, which 
the Diffusion of Popular Informatien on Geperal 
Knowledge, to be called ‘Sears Farnily Magazine.’ 
We wish all success to this deserving endeavpr in 

t 

behaif of popular instruction, and as we hear it isto 
be profusely embellished, and-to include among ite 
contoats the quintessence of oll the valuable contribu. | ~—F—— htt. | 

lL 
| 

tions of the London * Penny Magazine,’ ** \bers’ Edinburg Jouraal,” and oo ep aulbete 
class, we cannot doubt but that it will successfully 
compete with these in point of intrinsic value.” | 

| We hope that every Christian patent and tepchber 

at | 

large, and prepare them (or a state where all is sbyo. 

lute perfection, One particular feature of thisnew Mag. | 

making it a work suitable fur all of Drags, Medicines, &e 

| Cid stack of || 

of the object and character | 

haw for its pject |" gygp gr gop gal) 

er rnp 

| Apnll, 1842. 
rth put i mien a ct ft bie 

WA OULD respectfully iaform the publie, that 
Ww in addition 10 a large and fresh easdrtmne, 

yhie bas on hand a sples- 

Plane and Guitar Music, 
| embracing Sangs, Marches, Wilizes, Variatioos; 

8 ALSO A 
oo A valuable assortment of © 
BOOKS AND STATIONARY, 

Marion, August 1gh, 1843. 295m. ATE BOARDING, Mis R. BTEVENS could accommodate 
L several young Ladies with board for: the | 

  
Marion, Sept. 13, 1843. 

| 90B PRINTING. 77 
All kinds of Plain and Ornaments) Print. | 

ing executed with nedtness and despatch, at! 
| the Office of the Alabama Bop | 

Sens Dr. El R. SHOWAI TER | fer t. the patrons of an Academy in his Yiclaug; 
| esleewing it liberal and commendable, | 

present session; also, one or two Day BoarvErs,| 

A discount of '25 per cent. will he ullowed to 
all Agents, and others, taking over 12 capies. 

‘I'his being a periodical work, is vuly subjected 
to periodical postage. | 
#Ordérs fur une or more sumbers’ of each work 

will be recéived. Lo : 
| JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 
| 98 Chesnut st., Fhiladelphia. 

* March 11, 1843. TEL 
—— ad om a 

THE MACEDONIAY, | 
A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, 

{HEAR interesting, “full of electricity,” 
adapied to go every where, to be read by, 

every Ludy, and 10 aruuse be true’ missionk 
| fecling—wthat purest aud loftiest form of chrigling 
feelivg—wherever it goes. = | 

Published, ouce a month, in Boston, vader the 
patronage of the. AngricAx Barrier Boarp or 
Forgien Missions, under the editorial Supervision 
of the Home Secretary of the Board, R. E. PAT- 
TISON. ~ " 
Republished in Cincinnati, Coviogion, Ky. 

and Madison, Indiana, with a small uddition of 
matter adapted to Western circulation, under 1he 
editorial supervision-af J. STEVENS, Ageut of 
the Board. ; 

; Ane Tans are; 

(i.e. 72 papers) for $1.00 
16 ’ (1.e. 192 papers) 2,00. 
8 "ee © (Le, 600 pupers) 5.00 
und at the latter rate fas any larger number of co: 
pies. a of li - | 

Payment must always he in advan 

6 copies of 12 nos, each 

{ 

eo. 
"' The papers are to be sent as Gindivide 
ual names not. written on separate papers,) each 
packige directed to one person, who will utiend 10.’ 
the distribution * of papers - 10 individual subscric | 

re. : bo! » . 

We hope the pastar, or some siber one, with 
the epcouragemeut of the pastor, ju every chureh, 

| will send for a supply without delay, nud that ne 
church will be satisficd with less thaw one paper 
fpr each four members. Let the brder state sim- 
ply the number of copies wanted, the pgme aud 
post-office to which the patkage is to he address 
ed, accompanied with the money, and be directed, 
*T'be Macedonian, Cincinnati, Ohio.” 

i / J. STEVENS, 

July 15, 1843. 
aaa teed tei ptm iel 

ACARD. | 
DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN in @ 
neighboring town has made the following of- 

er 
same terns 16 the patious of the. several school 
" this place—‘as Parents and Guardinug st 
distaucs, experience some interest relative to the 
medical responsibility, which may proceed from | 
casgal indisposiiion of their wards—it may wet 
be inappropriate 10 advise then that application 
to me will receive diligent attention, at the re: 
duced rates of fifty cents per visit, and (wenty: 

oe 

Western Rion und Fyopricly) ik 
: I 

five eents per dose for medicine, wills other ntiess 
‘lations in proportion; regdrdivg the charitable det 

of my profession in hestowing attention to the 
the poor gratis.” And that I may nal longer be 
calledithe ‘dearest physician in Marion,” the sem 
terms are respectiully tendered to the citizens of 
Marion and vicinity, the charge for mileage 61y 
cents, consultation five doHars. 
Those wishing 10 muke engagements for the 

2 | yeas can do so vu moderate terms: five doliars pes { 
ad for single persons, the same for heads 

fumilies, and one. dollar for each additional mem: | 
ber; cases of surgery or midwifery, additions 
charge; aud apothecary bills paid hy 1be employ 
er. . ~I' 'NATH'LL W. ELEY) 

Masion, Aug't 16, 1443, 
‘CHER, M.D." oid 
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